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The Nature Conservancy - Hawaii
1116 smith Street #201
HONOLULU, Hawaii 96817

Dear Kelvin,

I recently visited Washington D.C. to hunt up some obscure,
unpublished papers in Ray Fosberg's office that have been difficult
to find elsewhere. One was the 1974 Line Islands Expedition Report,
(excerpts enclosed), which contains statements and recommendations
from Kiribati government officials and Dr. H. Grossman (ornithologist)
which may be useful. Briefly;

All the Southern Line Islands were tentively declared as reserves
for both birds and marine resources by the Minister of Natural
Resources (p. 7). However, the Wildlife Conservation Ordinance of
1975 (Garnett 1983, Part 3, p. 126) only recognizes Vostok as a bird
sanctuary.

FLINT

Director of Agriculture suggests that the island be sold "outright
for as large a sum as can be obtained from whoever and for whatever
purpose it is required. Flint can never be regarded as a Colony asset
from any point of view."

The Minister of Natural Resources stated that "permanent settlement
must be out of the question"(p.7). Was upset about turtle killing
by the previous lessee, Omer Darr.

Declaring Flint a turtle sanctuary was recommended by Dr. Grossman
(p.84).
Declaring Flint a bird sanctuary was recommended also by Dr. Grossman
The Minister of Natural Resources replied, "This we can do but we
will never be able to enforce the terms of the declaration fully",
(p. 7).

VOSTOK

Was considered "economically unimportant" and recommended as a bird
sanctuary by the Director of Agriculture (p. 48) and Dr. Grossm'iTi
(p. 89), and in 1975 was declared thus (see above)

Minister of Natural Resources stated that "Vostock is a nice little
island ... its isolation makes it unsuitable for settlement at the
moment " (p. 6). ~ '



CAROLINE

Dr. Grossman recommended that it become a bird sanctuary (p. 7).
Reply from Minister of Natural Resources as for Flint (above), i.e.
that it can be done, enforcement is difficult, but "for the time being
declare all islands (in the Southern Lines) reserved area for both
birds and marine resources" (p. 7).

Minister for Natural Resources: "permanent settlement must be out
of the question, at least, for the time being" (p. 7).

The director of Agriculture stated that " The temptation to suggest
that G.E.I.C. (Gilbertese) people should be given the opportunity
to settle on Caroline should be firmly resisted" (p. 51).

However, the Minister for Natural Resources suggested that Caroline
be "an ideal place for 'milking' the tourists". His suggestion of
an airstrip and accommodation led to the current situation with Felix
Urima (which, as you know, has led to further destruction of
resources). The Minister felt that if the venture was carefully
realised and managed it would "leave the natural beauties of the island
almost unspoiled" (p. 7). Thus he wanted to make a tourist destination
out of Caroline, simultaneously declaring it a bird sanctuary, yet
realizing that its isolated and uninhabited situation made monitoring
of poaching activities impossible.

MALDEN

The Director of Agriculture suggested that "the best possible use
for Maiden Island would probably be as a bird sanctuary" (p. 44).
It was considered economically useless, and unsuitable for settlement,
"bleak and depressing" (pp. 5, 44), yet with a rich complement of
breeding seabirds. All nest on the island in peace and quietude until
disturbed and slaughtered by the company of the visiting ship (i.e.
the expedition's Teraaka)". Starbuck was also considered "useless".

Seabird and coconut crab slaughtering was not confined to Maiden.
The report notes the "most disgraceful and unnecessary slaughter of
birds" on Maiden and Vostok (p. 41) by the Gilbertese members of the
expedition. This point was taken up by Dr. Ray Fosberg (Atoll Research
Bulletin No. 219, 1977) as it also involved a fire on Vostok which
burned for 3 + months. (Observations of the 1990 ICBP expedition,
coupled with aerial photos from the 1986 Royal New Zealand Air Force
indicated that this fire completely cleared 1.5 ha of virgin te buka
(Pisonia grandis) forest, and disturbed a further unknown amount of
forest. Coconut crabs, abundant in 1974, were quite rare in 1990,
probably resulting from this fire and pillaging: Dr. Grossman wrote
that crew members hunted after nearly every live animal .. (enumerates
several species of seabirds) as well as great numbers of coconut crabs
of all stages".

What do you think about the suggestion that Maiden (Nth. Line Is.)
become a bird sanctuary too? The Gilbertese officials also considered
Starbuck of no economical worth. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Refuge could
do a terrific job of eliminating the cats on the latter, thus providing
an enormous area of potential habitat for breeding seabirds. Both
islands are close to Jarvis too, a USFWS Refuge.
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42/11 Namatjira Drive,
Ueston, A.C.Ti2611,

Australia,
14 narch, 1991.
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Dear Kay,

Sorry not to have thanked you before for the nostalgic
photos, your tuo Reports and your letter but, as I hope that
you guessed, it uas due to my eyes and the consequent chaos
that they caused to my correspondence.

People urote from all over the place and I could not
do much about it until recently. But the Blind Society turned
up trumps in the end, and fixed me up with so much gadgetry that
I had to cry mercy.

And then an enthusiastic specialist bombarded me with laser
beamsj and uent off to a rielbourne Conference uith a sheaf of
photos of my eyes to discuss uith the experts. They evidently
caused interest for they advised another fusillade on slightly
different lines.

fleanuhile I kept on praying for just enough sight to enable
me to finish my uork for the Gilbertese. And about three months
later I uas idly turning over the pages of a typescript of oral
traditions before putting them in the Reader, and thinking of
something quite different, uhen suddenly I found to my astonish
ment that I uas reading it uithout magnification.

Things have been getting better ever since, so I have been
able to finish .The Story of Karonqoa, uhich has nou been typeset
(by another laser process, I'm toldj and ue have corrected the
proofs and arranged for 1,000 copies to be run off by the ANU
Printery. Ue have also designed the cover jacket , uhich the
Graphic Arts Section are nou completing.

thetrie

I enclose a list from uhich you uill see that ue have only
last tuo items left; if I finish these I shall be able toxaso uwu -» -• - — - ■ u 1

depart in peace. Ue are the lucky ones for our uork helps
others, uhether they be birds or plants or humans; or the uhole
ecosystem. Its those that have only themselves to fuss about
that one must feel sorry for.

on Caroline;Your Reports uere splendid* aspecially the onedetailed objective and doun to earth. But it makes me sad uhen
ever I think of Felix Urima, uho reminds me of Sadam Hussein: a
destroyer by nature and all for his oun personal gain.

If you start an organisation for the protection of any of
the Central Pacific Atolls let me knou so that I can send alongfLbscriSion! Honor's first cousin Betty Butler in Cairns has.
given a million dollars to make Raine Island, on the very northern
tip of the Barrier Reef, a sanctuary for uildlife. Pity ue
didn't knou in advance or ue might have been able to persuade
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to giv/e the money to save Caroline Island. Like us both she
comes from Dersey in the Channel Islands •-.one of the fleaker family
- but liued in South Africa until forced to leave for anti-

-  • " apartheid activities. Ue sponsored 20 of them-to migrate to
/' Australia and all have done uell here.

«• * i

'f*
I enclose copies of some items uhich have turned up in odd

places. The trouble is that I never got doun to cross-indexing
■  manuscript material and the main entry may be quite deceptive.

I used to rely on a good memory for items and their location, but
it uent soon after I passed the 80 mark.

.oec^,
leremia Tabai is a wonderful President for Kiribati but he

^/is handicapped by having an increasingly/^public service, and very
'  feu Gilbertese are as yet capable of taking the responsibility _r 6U uixuer LfcJStJ di. o ao /OU w, 3 , ^ -

\

for deciding anything. To say yes or no to ^ny matter raised is
contrary to custom, as everything should be decided by debate
between all parties concerned. Even when answering a question
the tendency is to give an answer which is likely to please tne
questioner: not to do so would be impolite.

..s' But leremia has been President for the maximum term per-
mitted by law and of the three or four candidates for election
uB are hoping that Roniti Teiwaki will have the numbers. He is
currently managing the USP Kiribati Centre and the Atoll Research
Unit, and also working on his doctoral thesis for the University

r-vv of Uales. You may have read his book on the flanaqement ot l larine.
Resources in Kiribati (Suva, University of the South Pacific, 1988

Anyway, Roniti should be much more receptive to environ-
mental matters, and more accessible to university colleagues like
yourself. So let us hope.

Many thanks for your husband's photos of Qrona; and for
v. the beautiful view of Uostok from the air. What a magnificent

• vT rii.;;. maneaba for the small po;ulation of Orona - no wonder that they
had to be forced to leave by the European Resident Commissioner,

^  - largely for political reasons though a drought gave the excuse -
still I had worse droughts in the Central Gilberts
distributed rice until it was over. In a really bad drought.5 ' :
aiStriUUUBU rXUB UIIUXX xu wao *!• « - A 4-Hry

' *
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like we had on Nonouti, the fish have to leave the lagoon and tne
ocean reefs owing to lack of food. This never happened at Drona,

\  . _ . . , I 1

I was delighted tohear that you and Martin .
Of Islands and Men. It was strictly meant for aficonados of the
islands and from what I hear they are the people who read it.
It sold 4,000 copies, which is really very good for an island book
usually we think in terms of 1,000 to 1,500.
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I am so glad that I^eventually managed to get in touch uith
you* For years I had been telling people about the call of the
lonely Central Pacific Atolls and that I felt that only Arundel
and myself really understood and loved them; and hou I hated to
die feeling that they were destined to be "iobted by vandals and
generally messed up by the creus of passing yachts* It seemed
to me that they should be national or international heritages but
that no person, organization or government cared enough to give
them the help that endangered uild places so essentially need if
they are to survive* I think of flalden Island, stripped^of
everything portable by a schooner sent specially from Tahiti for
the purpose,

I used to dream often of the days uhen I tramped over the
islands, intoxicated uith the beauty and lonliness of it all, and
I felt nearer then to the spiritual expsriences of mystics than
I have ever felt elseuhere*

But nou I can die
and is being, experience
as much as I did but are
problems and dangers, an
everything, animate and

happy, knowing that what I felt has been,
d by a neu generation uho love the atolls
better equipped to understand their

d better able to fight for the rights of
inanimate, uhich has made them their home.

I hope that you h
Pitcairn Islands* Uhen
tried to organize a trip
but something aluays int
l/ostok) the very epitome
David Young on Pitcairn,

ad a good trip to what they nou call the
ue lived for eight months on Pitcairn I
in the island boats to Oeno and Henderson,

ervened* As for Ducie, it must be (uith
of loneliness: I only knew one man,
uho had ever been there

Yours ever.

•VM'i
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MnfpQ nn items enclosed

1.

2.

4.

This is Itsn. 5 in .y original list (rafsrrad to at (1) on p.2
T:L"i;"ra:s1n\r:ri;inai iistCrafsrrad to at (2) on p.2

.  AL"ndBrrd'i'partioolar affaotion th'sraf"
iha?a Erd'aighSar'sUay A-ndai (latar |y;,nay Aris^and^ourgreat friend until she diad) uas born. ,.,^3 (3^
so^a n"s5 lut Sjp%"Sion laadar in Bur.a and so is underpermanent house arrest uith har. . fo\ „„ „ 2

. . • • 1 1 1* 0+ fTpferred to at ^8; on p«^3. This is Item 124 in the original list ir .

'^^^t:rt?on=o? illS^?rd:t"aCsirao?ad ^fo^ iia'on''?na?
rid^oraa^: p!^re®nL°L'd;Bi?;?ri^£dr^
Sanctuaries under King ® /'^Buiati . , . commission Gazette)
lamation printed in the Uastern possiblybut I cannot find a copy ^'"""Sj^.^^Ib^arrof Congress,
there are sets of the Gazette in the Liorary
Presumably the ^ Jf \;;CSo3ing''caroliL,"S^^^rd'?lint!'Le!En?tsrtL'RrgSfatlo^"Si"naa'bean spaoificaily
Inulled or superseded by some =0'===''"®"'^ "! uiribatiIan brchecked by consulting the bound volumes of Kiribati
legislation, uhich is uell indexed.

A page from the first Annual Report on theRaine Islan nt .Thp flsaker referred to never married and t . .;;rsrforIune^Sred to hL niece Betty Butler, now
cairns? flea^r lived in Gersay (to asoape income tax)
left several millions to Dersey charities.

5.

.....•••
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'  A2/11 Namatjira Drive,
Weston, A.C.T. 2611,

Australia,

29 January, 1992.

^  to thank you for several
T havn't written to you for cleft rock and the

^  fwhat a superb picture Line Islands Report,
°tou'd) and for the Kiribati Government Lin°Q° I was glad to have it Wacdonald's which he
collection; smith Library in Adelaide: he

^rartrabou? T9r7,"hen X more or less stop.
combined collection is by far the best ̂i^n the^^/

onJ should always build ^^''wl^had thought of
Solland-s lot and but alas

Fflr SOEHVv
lodge the originals m an

f  the views expressed in the
T did not think much of ° Gilbertese would regard the
^  ̂ but then I suppose ™°et Gilber ^ ̂ ^hern Line) asReport, but tn (except for the Nor i3i^nds

rather a useless ^ ̂ ^bi 1 i ty - Jhe^^ _ ^ ^
Government was ' when Davis was their
SostoK. Mall-n and Starbu^k,,^ Government is notenllShtened Pbesld^^ ̂ rooombe told me recently.

n  flat out dealing "ith the
""dencl ocSIsioneTby Gillespie's ""rnJrcorrespondence relics of Amelia Earha _ Aviation

Nikumaroro to tind^^^_ C"0_1 Osborne the^_^
nid Amelia's sister, anc^ ^^eanHistorian, "e all sure J "aJ^Ir

from person to explore Nikumaroro after
As I ̂
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the event (3 months later) the protagonists look to me for
support.

You must have a wonderful time shooting off to England,
Europe, Russia, Oceania, Alaska and most everywhere else in
the world. Still you have to be young to really emjoy
travelling, especially by air, and after about 70 one gets
stracigely disinclined from moving at all.

Right now we are both saddened at losing our old friend and
collaborator Reid Cowell, who collapsed three nights ago and
was dead a couple of hours later. But we have to be glad
for his sake for he was riddled with cancer, without a
stomach and one lung and on three hourly morphine.

Reid had just finished the translation work of our book for
1992 on the settlement of Nui atoll in Tuvalu by I-Kiribati
from Abaiang, Nonouti, Tabiteuea and Beru, and was actually
working to within a few hours of departing. It is an
amazing story and as I work at the details of who was on
each canoe, their relationships and the names of their
children and whether adopted or not, its hard to realise
that it all happened in Elizabeth's time, when Drake and
Raleigh were annoying the Spaniards and Shakespeare was
writing his plays; and long before anyone in the Gilberts
had ever seen or heard of a European. As in the great
migration from Samoa about 1350 they would as likely as not
appoint a woman as tia borau (captain and navigator): not
today they wouldn't, for they've been civilized.

I'm trying to start cataloguing my bits and pieces before
sending them off to the archives and have finished one
drawer of one filing cabinet. Nine out of ten items are of
course on the Gilberts or Ellice but I enclose a few pages
on your section of paradise, as from your last epistle you
seem to find some useful. You are of course welcome to any
you want, as is old man Fosberg, who I remember well; his
first publication was on Vostok.



42/11 Namatjira Drive,
Ueston, A.C.T.2611,

Australia,
26 August, 1990.

Dear Kay,

Thanks for your letter of August 14, just received, and I
am glad that you have survived intact except for a feu bruises: I

spent just on tuo years of my life on small schooners in the Central

Pacific, and on the traders one had to share one's bunk uith a multi

tude of cockroaches.

Uhile you uere auay our son Alaric's sister-in-lau lost

her husband, son and yacht en route from Queensland to Fiji, despite
ueeks of searching for them by plane and surface craft.

flany thanks also for your Reports on Caroline Island and the

Expedition generally. They look very interesting but I must perforce
urite this uithout reading them for judging from your letter you

r\Ay e. KoccA.
cannotyijnine of flarch 2 uith its enclosures. 5o I must make copies
of everything again and post them to you forthuith as you say that you
are in a hurry for ^ome of the material.

There seems to be a strange fatality about our correspondence
for I never got your first letter and nou you have not received my
last. I sent it by airmail to auait your return and the girl in the

post office stuck the stamps on herself, me being visually impaired,
and she remarked that her life ambition uas to go to Athens, Georgia,
uhich struck me as odd at the time, though no doubt the place has
become uell-knoun since you made it your home toun.

fly enclosed letter, uith the rest of the photocopies uill
give you all the information I knou about the items you mention.

I have since discovered Item 46 (Sir Albert's Notes on the

Phoenix), in fact I have found three items on the same subject
uritten or dictated by Sir Albert betueen 1937 and 1940 so I am

sending all. But his best account of the Phoenix is in his book

Adventuring in Coral Seas (Sydney, Angus and Robertson, 1936),
I also enclose the historical notes you ask for on Flint
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and Uostok, as I have them for all the Central Pacific Equatp^ial
Islands and Atolls. And a list of E.H. Bryan Br's Folder A^the
Bishop Museum, uhich could be useful I think, and another list of

collected in the Phoenix by Arundel.

If you could have reached the President, leremia, you might
have got your permission to go to the Phoenix; but it is a very
difficult feat as ue knou since his Principal Private Secretary is
specially trained to prevent anyone speaking to him - but Kiste in
Honolulu knows the trick and might have helped you. I find that

most everyone else is scared to take any responsibility.
Must stop now; I uas delighted to hear that the Gilbertese

had not done as much damage on Vostok as I had feared. No need to
send me a copy of you Report in the Atoll Research Bulletin as I have
a complete set and still receive it regularly.

Honor has kindly done the photocopying, as I am laid

low with the aftermath of flu.

Yours ever.



August 14, 1990

Dr. Harry Maude
42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston, A.C.T. 2611
Australia

Dear Harry,
Greetings again! I hope that you are well and adjusting to the

many changes which must be occurring in Australia.

I have thought of you often this year, even though we have not
met. I was 4 months in the Pacific but very unfortunately we never
reached the Phoenix Islands. We landed on Caroline, Vostok and Flint,
tried unsuccessfully to get on Starbuck and Maiden, then arrived at
Christmas to find out that permission for our expedition had been granted
by the wrong bureaucrat: the Dept. of Natural Resources instead of the
Cabinet... We spent over $600 on phone calls to Tarawa - including
speaking several times to the Secretary of the Cabinet - but eventually
had to leave after three weeks and head for Moorea. After seven months,
the officials in Tarawa had not "had time" to consider our request.
They liked the idea of the expedition, appreciated that we were spending
our own money to advise Kiribati on wildlife issues. In short, they
agreed with everything we were doing and promised to grant us permission
eventually I'm sure you understand.

Our engine gave us trouble on the way back, so we ended up at
Bellingshausen (Motu One) for a quick look at the parakeets there, then
revisited Caroline (as guests of the sole inhabitants, the Falconers)
as part of a circuitous route back to Tahiti (see map) I

We found both marae on Caroline - enclosed is a xeroxed photo of
the one on Nake. The stones were exactly as in Arundel's map! The other
one, on Long Is., was partly washed away, but recognizable after having
seen the more northerly one. Perhaps no-one has seen them since Arundel's
time !

As you'll see from the enclosed report, Flint was more exciting
biologically than we had supposed. The coconut crabs were absolutely
incredible! They are probably more abundant there than anywhere else
in the world (at least one million on 324 ha, approx l/sq. meter). Plus
they are unbelievably large: 25% of the males we measured were larger
than any previously recorded crab anywhere in the world. The old copra
urn and cistern were in good shape, and we camped in the old settlement.
The weather was partly cloudy, and even rainy at times.

Vostok was also wonderful - just as we had expected except that
the 1977 fire from the Cilbertese expedition had not done as much damage
as we feared. Waves were pretty big there; our inflatable capsized 4
times before we made it out to our tiny boat beyond the reef edge. It
took 6^ hours to travel about 100 meters! Plenty of sharks and pretty
scary conditions as we struggled in the raging white waters. Two of
us almost drowned.

Anyway, we're alive and well, though, was you are well aware, a
10 m boat with 6 people and head winds for weeks at a time is pretty
hard on one's body at times...

Thank you again for the reprints that you sent us, especially the



unpublished ones on Caroline. Enclosed is my own contribution to the
"grey" literature of that island. Our big monograph is finished and
will be out in Atoll Research Bulletin (Smithsonian Institute) at some
point in the future.

Right now up working up Vostok and Flint and preparing for another
expedition to the Line & Phoenix Is., and note that you have some refs
that I am having trouble finding. Would it be possible for you to send
me a few more refs? (numbers are from your bibliography on the Line
& Phoenix Islands) Those marked with an * I would appreciate as quickly
as possible, as I am writing up the islands right now:

^§5. Arundel (ca. 1875), on guano islands in the Sth. Pacific.
^ #6 Arundel (ca. 1883) Notes on Sydney Is.
v/#21 Brown (1919) Maiden Is.
^#28 Campbell (1889) Maiden
#46 Ellis (1937) Notes on the Phoenix Group

"  #67 Hague (no date) Equatorial islands (we have his guano article)
* #80 McClean et al (ca 1909) Solar Eclipse Expedition to Flint

v/ * #i24 Young (ca 1922) Notes on Flint, Caroline & Vostok
* Do you have chapters on Flint and Vostok similar to the printed (but
not published) one on Caroline that says Part L (ca 1942)? If so they
would be immensely valuable, as I really like to cover the history as
well as the biology as thoroughly as possible.

Thankyou once again for your kindness. I look forward to hearing
from you soon. I'll send you a Caroline monograph as soon as it is
published, but as the ms is nearly two inches thick we cannot send it
now. Sorry I don't have a photo of Mauta, Ona or Arariki Villages to
send you.

Best wishes,



ANGELA KAY KEPLER, Ph. D.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT

Ornithology • Botany • Mammalogy

Dr. Harry Maude
42/11 Namatjira
Weston, A.G.T.
Australia

10, then 15 Jan, 1990
Drive

2611

Dear Harry,
Happy New Year and

account when you don't
Firstly, thank you

us on Caroline - we love

neat tidbits of

bless you for spending so much time on our
even know anything about us!
so much for all the information you sent

grey literature" - it often has lots of
information that cannot be gleaned from the "real"

literature. As you can see from the enclosed xerox of our original
correspondence, your intuition was correct in sending us your 1953
paper and personal notes on Caroline. The bibliographies are great
- it's also nice to see the original NZ Herald version of Arundel's
1890 paper, which was the only overlap with our own refs. Much of
your information is now incorporated into our monograph, which is
just about finished (at least the topography, climate, plants,
vegetation analysis, and description of the motus sections). It
will be first published in Russian - they took us there! then after
our expedition, by the Smithsonian Institution. I'll make sure that
you get a copy - in english!

Your notes answer an important question in our minds - why
you did not put Gilbertese on Caroline! We thought it was probably
due to the scarcity of ground water, but apparently it was because
of a mixture of superabundant rats and coconut crabs, as well as
the palm diseases, plus presumably remoteness and difficulty of
access. Nearly 5000 rats on South Is. in 1920 - we believe it! We
camped both on South and Long, and have never seen as many rats
in our lives. The present "resident" trapped 1,200 on the small
islet just north of South Island (Motu Ana-Ana) on the leeward side
last year. Your little trusty terrier has apparantly bitten the
dust. It'll be interesting to see if they're gone from Flint too.

Since our original letter - and the reason for my postcard
that fortunately got through to you - is that I am leaving in two
weeks to be the scientific leader of an incredible expedition,
visiting 17 of the Line and Phoenix Is.!!! (incl. Jarvis). We will
be gone 4-1-5 months, studying the birds, plants and general ecology
of basically all islands except Palmyra, Howland and Baker. There'll
be 6 of us in a 33' ketch. Hopefully my husband can come on the
last month. (If you never hear from me again you, who know these
islands, can guess what happened! I am taking along a "survival
kit", including the makings of a makeshift plastic "solar still"-
even the best skippers can get caught in a storm). We leave from,
and return to, Moorea. The only other contacts with "civilization"
will be Christmas, Washington and Fanning - and maybe Canton barely
fits this category too. Katino Teeb'aki, the present Wildlife Warden
on Xraas, will be accompanying us for the nth. Line/Phoenix leg -



we've worked with him several times before. Gentle, right in his
element in these islands, and not the slightest bit interested in
Western paraphernalia. You know.

We'll be checking out historical remains too. I consider it
a real privelege to be following in the footsteps of the "early"
Pacific pioneers : yourself, Ed Bryan, Ray Fosberg, Harold St. John.

There is no way I could have explained all this in the post
card - I would not expect you to xerox all your files on the Line
& Phoenix Is. for us!! Ray Fosberg and Roger Clapp at the Smithsonian
have offered use of their files to us, but as they came up with
nothing on Arundel except a ref to the 1890 paper, that is why I
was writing to you for the "grey literature". Incidentally, Ray
sends his greetings. I sent him a copy of your bibliography - he
has one of the finest sets of refs to the Pacific anywhere, and
did not have some of the obscure refs that you've dug up.

I am assuming that nothing ever came of the Arundel biography
book that you mentioned in Of Islands and Men - David Stoddart (who
is now at U. Cal.Berkeley, California) thought someone was doing
a Ph.D. on it.

Enclosed is a newspaper article you may not have seen - you'll
get a few laughs out of it, esp. knowing a few of the people
involved.

You have been
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Since our original letter we have obtained the publications
requested — one sent by you, the others we managed to get by a very
roundabout route through Washington D.C. when it seemed that we
were not able to locate you.

Thank you once again. I hope we can meet someday — most of
my relatives are still in Sydney and Melbourne. May you live to
be at least as old as the late Alexander Wetmore and Harold St.
John!

Aroha and Mauri

Kay
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Ply dear Kay,

Uhat a surprise getting a postcard from you, sent on
by the post office at Forrest. Bless them, for they do not usually
forward mail from old addresses after two years have elapsed.

I  gather that you are in search of material on the Line
and Phoenix Groups but you are not very specific as to requirements.
I  imagine that this is because you speak of having sent me a letter
on the 18th October last which was no doubt more detailed.

I  certainly did not receive this letter or any other from
you at any time. This is not surprising because I see that your car
is addressed to 77 Arthur Circle, which we sold early in 1985.

I  don't know who lives there now but am told that he is
connected with liquor, gambling and brothels. Anyway he is very
seldom at home, or indeed in Canberra, and the whole place looks
deserted. He does not readdress letters though the Post Office does
occasionally (but yours is the first I think this year).

About your query the trouble is that I have literally
hundreds of documents concerning the Line and Phoenix Groups, mostly
manuscripts or photocopies, and to send them to you would take weeks
of work.

If you want to make any detailed research the only way
is to come here, like two others who are working on these islands
at the moment: one on shipping and plantation material and the other
on Anglo-American rivalry.

The only island you specifically mention is Caroline
and the only subject Birds so I have concentrated on these two items
so that I can get something off to you before the post office shuts
tonight for Christmas and the New Year.

On Caroline I am enclosing:

(1) a general outline of information on the atollwhich I apparently
wrote for some purpose in the late 30s; and

(2) an historical survey written in the early 40s and apparently
printed somewhere but not published.

On the general theme of the Central Pacific atolls I send
(3) A report on the British Central Pacific Islands which I preparool

for the Seventh Pacific Science Congress;

(4) The only item which Arundel ever published (you mention that yo
would like anything by him); and

(5) a bibliography of Phoenix and Line Islands published material
so that you can ask me for anything you particularly need.
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Then on the birds a couple of samples:

(6) an article on Phoenix birds; and
(?) another on a rare duck from Sydney Island (Oafila modesta).

Items uhich you may care to get for reference on board:
(1) Bryan, E.H. jr, American Polynesia and the Hauaiian Chain.

Honolulu, Tongg Publishing Company, 1942.

(2) Bryan, E.H. 3r, Panala'au flemoirs. Honolulu, Pacific Scientifi.
Information ■ Center, Bernice P. Bishop fluseum, 1974. (Partic
ularly for the flue American ouned islands).

(3) nayr, Ernst.Birds of the Southuest Pacific. Neu York, The
flacmillan Company, 1945.

There are several good books on the birds of the region,
articles such as Peter Child, Birds of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony, Atoll Research Bulletin No.74, and on individual islands; but
for the wealth of information EBPiKKKwiR§ resulting from the Whitney
South Sea Bird Expedition, 1924, and the Uhippooruill and Kaimiloa
Expeditions since you will need to get in touch with the Bishop nuseu!
I had flcKean, Birnie and Phoenix Islands gazetted as bird sanctuaries
years ago.

There is no Arundel material in the Sydney fluseum. I ha
the diaries placed in the Rare Book Collection of the National Librar
here in Canberra, but you would be fortunate indeed to find anything
in them of any value to you, as they are mostly about shipping, labou
guano shipments and prices - and the sermon he gave last Sunday to th
labour. I have recently finished an article on Arundel and Raine
Island and know to my cost. But there is a microfilm of the 47 (?)
diaries which you can buy from the Pacific flanuscripts Bureau, Resea
School of Pacific Studies, Australian National University, G.P.O.
Box 4, Canberra, A.C.T.2601.

Caroline is my favourite island in the Pacific and I
nearly bought it for £600 in 1941 but couldn't raise the money.
Give my love to the little fox terrier that used to dart out of the
bushes and bark, and then run away; but I suppose he must be dead now
Also to the rabbits on Phoenix Island, relics of an 1870 wreck; they
run fast but have no staying power. The Gilbertese called them
'pussies' and took several home, but the local cats and dogs killed
them all off.

Wishing you a pleasant cruise on your 53 footer, and all
good fortune drring 1990,

Sincerely,

1^1 Cuvvy' w
I,.

'I-

.f., '
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16 Oct. 1989

Dr. Harry Maude
77 Arthur Circle
Forest, A.C.T. 2603
Australia

Dear Dr. Maude,
Please allow us to introduce ourselves. We are field

biologists, presently living in Georgia (U.S.A.) but with hearts
in the Pacific, where we lived and worked for 14 years. I am
also an Aussie!

Firstly, we would like to congratulate you on your excellent
research on Pacific history. We have particularly found Of Islands
and Men interesting, with an accuracy that is valuable to our
own interests. After scanning microcards of those old accounts
of Quiros, Broughton, etc. we appreciate even more what you went
through to sort all those early accounts out! Incidentally, my
husband was very interested in your photos of Orona, as he lived
in one of the I-Kiribati huts there for a few days in the 60s,
as a member of the Smithsonian's Pacific Ocean Biological Seabird
Program (we have dreams of living there sometime, studying the
natural history in detail, and assisting in its conservation).

For 24 years, on and off, we have had opportunities to visit
the Line and Phoenix Islands, and were recently privileged to
spent eight days camping on Caroline Atoll. Our field work was
focussed on vegetation and seabirds. A knowledge of history,
however, is not only fascinating, but important to an
understanding of biological processes. In this regard, we have
two requests;

1. In your 1968 book you mention the preparation of a biography
of John Arundel at the Australian National University, I believe.
We have searched at great length through nation-wide computers
to find such a title, in vain. Ray Fosberg, with whom we have
worked in Hawaii, had recollections of its preparation, but that's
all. He kindly gave us your address. We agreed that.if anyone
could lay hands on it, you could.

We are particularly interested in knowing which islets
Arundel dug for guano; whether he cut down Pisonia or Cordia
forests and exported the logs, as he did on Flint; whether coconut
crabs were on the atoll when he lived there; if he made notes
on the 1878 hurricane, etc. He was a keen observer, as indicated
in his 1890 lecture in San Francisco, and will undoubtedly have
other observations on Caroline extracted from his diaries (are
they available too?)

Caroline, one of the last almost-pristine atolls in the



Pacific, is in immediate danger of begin developed by a French
businessman. Our monograph will be the definitive paper involved
in any conservation issues, so it is important for us to evaluate
exactly how virgin the atoll is. It holdsseabird populations
and oceanic forests of international importance.

Do you know if it is possible to obtain negatives or prints
of Arundel's photographs, mentioned in the Solar Eclipse Party's
report of 1884?

2. Please could you also send us xeroxes of your following
reports ?
1937. Colonization of the Phoenix Is. by the surplus populationof
the Gilbert and Ellice Is. Suva.

1953. The British central Pacific islands: a report on land
classification and utilization. Proc. 7th Pac. Sci.Congr. 60:
89-97 We are assuming that this contains notes on water tables,
etc. taken during your visit to Caroline.

Simply - you are one of the few professional people who
has ever visited Caroline, and we appreciate any relevant
information that you could send us. Our monograph will be about
250 pages, covering history, geography, structure and topography,
botany, ornithology, individual island accounts, and conservation.
We are mapping the entire atoll and each islet according to 1985
aerial photos by the NZRAF (Arundel was a surprisingly good
surveyor!). We would be happy to incur postage costs for Arundel's
pu^^lished book or a copy of the unpublished ms, if this is
relevant. If valuable diaries, photos, etc. need to go through
official channels, you could send them to : Mrs. Linda Garrett,
Librarian, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Patuxent Research
Center, Laurel, Maryland, U.S.A. 20708, or to my husband's USFWS
address on the enclosed card.

We realize that you are busy (retired also?), and appreciate
your attention to this matter. We are actively working on the
ms at this time, as we have a December deadline for its
completion.

Ray Fosberg sends his greetings to you. We are sorry we
have not crossed paths yet - the Pacific is a big ocean.

Aloha nui loa
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brine shrimp, big sports fishing, tourism, rock lobsters,
lagoon fish, deep sea and pelogic stocks enterprises#
Plans for the first 4 projects-4ncluding the survey of the
infrastructure and the necessary-tjoramunication net work are
being carried out by the Development' Authority. The rest
of the projects listed 'are being handled by the Pisheries
Survey Unit under my Ministry. The Unit has collected '
consicorable data on the tuna resource and the cousultants
from London thought the information would attract foreign
investment. We have since approached a number of foreign
fishing companies but have had a negative reply, even from
those who are already operating in the Pacific area. A tuna
enterprise would be a major contributor to the Christmas
Island package, but we are-stuck with this project to the
disappointment of everyone, not least the Fisheries staff both
on Christmas Island and Betio. I have arranged to call a
meeting of all parties concerned to discuss not only
fisheries (hov/ to exploit the tuna resource primarily) but
also the overall Christmas Island deve-lopment strategy.
The longer we wait the better it would be for foreign fishing
vessels which are operating in the area.

Southern Line

Five islands in the Southern Line have recently become
part of the territory of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, and
for the first time they were officially visited during this
trip.'

Scientific and other data are provided in the team
numbers' reports. I shall dv/ell here on general observations
only.

Maiden & Starbuck

These two islands are coral reef islands. They are fairly
big by coral island standard, but the vegetation consist only
of dying grass and beach shrub. The absence of trees is enough
evidence of the islands being very dry and are subject to long
periods' of drought, perhaps more severe than conditions in the
Southern Gilberts.

Colonies of birds of various species live and nest on the ^
islands. For detailed information see Dr. Grossman's report.
Pelagic "fish are in abudance as well as shallow reef"stocks.
Clam shells and "Tennatanen/Alili" are found in limited numbers.
Lobster resource particularly at ̂Starbuck, according to Capt.
Watt, eq-aals that of Christmas /-see Capt. W. Report). Both
islands are unsuitable for settlement.

Vostock

Vostock, a coral reef island is about half the size of
Niulakita. The island is thickly wooded with tall "'ouk'^"
trees and salt bush. Birds of all kinds nest on the: trees
ano on the ground around the ocean side (see Dr. Grossm-'n's
report), liah, both pelagic and shallow reef stocks, are in
■ibundance. Crayfish - not much (see the ratt report;
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Vostock is a nice little island which could support an

extended family, but the absence of any edible -crop on the

island and its isolation makes it unsuitable for settlement at

the moment.

Caroline

The island is a typical atol3 of rare beauty. The lagoon
is surrounded by islets and reef passages. On two of the larger
islets grow coconut palms of varying ages (see Ifr. Vicker's
report on vegetation and soil). Coconut crabs are found everv-."
where. •

Pish in the lagoon are not only numerous but tame.
Clam shells of varying sizes live on coral heads in the lagoon
in fantastic numbers. Turtles breed here as well, (see Watt's
report on marine resources).

Colonies of birds concentrate on two islets, (see Dr.
Grossmann's report).

Judging_from the vegetation I don't think Caroline gets
very much rain water. Underground water was not tested but
I thirds; it should prove favourable.

With all the surrounding islets planted with coconut trees,
Caroline could absorb the present population of Aranuka and still
maintains a higher standard of living purely on a subsistance

, level. Permanent settlement is not recommended for reasons
^ given below.

.  Urgent

■  Vostock, Caroline and Plint, the best of the Southern Line,
;  were leased to an American, Omer Darr, from the Western Pacific
High Commission for 25 years beginning in November, 1964 to
1989. Since tnen the islands have been given to us and are
now an integral part of the Gilbert and Ellice Islands. The
Half-yearly rent is £Rtg 87.SO. The lessee employs Tahitians

,  Caroline and Plint from time to time. The
Tahitians take advantage of their presence to kill turtles
that come up to breed on the beach for meat and the shells,
they collect shells that are found on the coral reefs and
have general access to all island resources. This situation
should not be allowed to continue, and in view of what we
propose to do with these islands, I recommend that the lease be
terminated as quickly as we can. Under the terms of the lease
■termination can take effect after notice of 6 months has been
give. The rental wo get for the lease is peanuts oompar>:;d with

he unmanageable (particularly) marine
resources and returnR on copra and other commodity sale3 to
foreigners. "

I have discussed this with the Minister of State, who has
agreed to take immediate action.
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The ezpedition consisted of;— .

lion* Isakala Paeniu, llinister of llatural Resources Tarawa—Liae—Apia
R.E.II. Saith, Secretary for Naturcil Resources Apia-Line-HioGiii>:-

Taravra

Ifr. ri.H. Viclcers, Director of A{jriculture - iihole voya/jc
Dr. H, Groscnan, Ornithologist and Parasitologist - './hole voyage
I'Irc. Grosanan, Assitant to Parasitologist " "
Ilr. 17. Coolre, Soft Corals Lino-Apia
Skipper J. T/att M.D.E,, Fisheries Line-Apia
Iferoko, Fisheries Assistant Line-rhocniz-Taraira

in addition Gapt, E.V. Ward M.B.E. of the "Teraalca" carried out navigational
investigations..

The Itinerary vas as followsr-

22 August

27 - 29 August

29 August

50 -31 August

2-3 Septenber

4-5 Septeabor

7-3 Septenber

9-10 Septenber

11-12 Septenber

17—21 Septenber

26-29 Septenber

50 Septenber - 2 October

2-4 October

5—10 October

15 October

14 October

15-16 October

16—17 October

21 October

Depart Tarawa

Washington

Rmning

Christnas

Ilalden

Starbuck

Vostock

Caroline

Flint

Apia, Western Sanoa

Christnas

Fanning

Washington

Christnas

Phoeniz

Sydney (idanra)

Eull (Orona)

Gardner (wilcu^iaroro)
.irr, Taravra
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Goncral

1.1 Iho first, and nost lastlns InpISssioa of Ohristnas Island is of a
nost oulp.ablo and dopHorablo nosloot and indifferanco on the jart of
Goyeinnont to a ton-nlllion pound windfall. Qf the Poroes vast conrlai
of installations hardly a huildins outside London renains intact. Port
Oanp and the J.O.C. are ravased ghost to,ma, and the Hain Caop is all hut
eostroyod: great ijranids of ruined furniture and rusted bods nar the
landscape and roofless skeletons of buildings are evezywhero. Much of the
devastatron has been carried out by Govemnont itself, and the Iccaa
population and overseas of visiting Colony ships have jeinod in the
carnage ,^th enthusiasn. toy dcvelepnent of Christnas will rrow ent-ail the
shipment to the island of bulld-fn/r «-,+ • n—  iialnG nc.terial3 and equipment at vast
c::pense - when recently they were there in profussion.

1.2 ̂  aero are^ 70 oiles of ercellont sealed roads, hut even these are
r.-lling rnte disrepair, ofime the einipnent te naintain then has been taken
to Tarawa. The oein airfield is deteriorating, and the buildings there
econrng dolapidatod. ae three storey Control Tower (the tallest

cover^ent building a the Colony) was stripped by the P.W.D. and is
ocay e rapidly - yet it quite possibly will he needed withto a few nonths.

h-i c bird sanctuary: this is a hollow nyth: I
mLr" f Slaughtered rod-tailed tropic birds and others -
of thoulad""^! h-'' Systy year hundredsf thousad Of birds eggs are stolen - even, a the past, by these whose
^uT-y It IS to prevent this.

^o'bri,d,t^' i'V" -n
rtantatiens are oo^r/'T" Prcnislng, ae
^-ilitios exist! ' production .and good ha.sio

^ *5 The island and indeed the resf n-p t • t ,
^3- colony Shipping and insufficiently viL;I hT
it is far too -^asy to -1,^ i cd by senxor eovomnont officers;
three woe^ts - the orpressures against tourin, are far stronger than those for it
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12.6 The Unit also has a good freezer of apprcrdmately 270 cubic feet

(a Snithfrige) without a unit: this should be obtained at once (llillcrs of
Suva have such a unit) and the freezer put into commission. A blast freezer

is required to complete the installation^^

12.7 I fomd the scattered buildings of the Tbiit unsatisfactory, and have

arranged with the C.I.P. for the Unit to give up its vehicle shed and

rccieve in czchange the vehicle shed and an old Nissen hut adjoining tho

Unit's main shod, so tliat all its activities vdll bo in one neat series cf

buildings and therefore susceptible of better control. Mr. Uatt has built a

largo lobster •keeper" tank ( about. 60' x 10') and is resuscitating a pump
to keep the water fresh.

12.0 !Ehe Auditor reports that financial control within tho Unit is poor:

this is not surprising, when the officer in charge is a practical deepsea

fisherman, with no' knowledge of accounting, and all his staff are local

fishermen. There is no clerk and no typcTOiter. If my recommendation that

en Sxecutive Officer is posted to the District staff is accepted, then it

would be sensible and reasonable for him to 'undertake vote book, stores and

ether financial assistance to the Fisheries Officer.

%

12.9 Tho University of Havj-aii had a research vessel the "Townscnd

Cromwell" at Christmas in 1973, 'under the leadership of Dr. Jones, Ilr. Uat't

tolls mo that copies of the research report v^ere promised "bo'th to him and

to Fisheries and tho I'tLnistry, but no copies have yet been received.

iTXD ETT?Pq

13.1 Tho situation over vrLld birds is perhaps the most depressing aspect
Cnristmas Island. The rare and beautiful rod-tailed tropic birds, of

••■aich nest on the ground and con bo picked up by hand, have been plundered
•d naraerod in their thousands, some for food and some for more pleasure in
-^lline,. Their population has been reduced in loss than a year frcn GOOO to

-b^ut 2000. Great heaps of dead birds vrore seen by myself and others.
birds rest on lev; bushes, and can be approached closely; this resultr

louts talcLng pleasure in breaking their idngs and enjoying the si.ght
-f their crippled state. In the nesting reason car loads of torn eggs are
E-clor. by the labour force and population of the island.
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MD som PliCBWIX ISLAIJDS. 1974.

by

H. S. n. VICEERS, DIRECTOR OP AGRICUITDRE, G.E.I.C.

'1-

During the period 22nd August to 21st October 1974 the Director of

Agriculture in T,S."Teraaka" visited all the Line Islands and four of the

phoeniz Islands according to the itinerary given belov:.

21st August Departed Betio for Washington Island.

20th II
a.m. Arrived Vfashington Island. Departed p.m. for Panning

29th II
a.m. Arrived Panning Island. Departed p.n. for Christmas.

30th II
a.m. Arrived Christmas Island.

31 st II At Christmas Island. Departed p.n. for lialden.

2nd Septeaher a;D. Arrived I'lalden. - •

3rd II Departed Ilalden Island p.m. for Starbuck.

4th 11
a.m. Arrived Starbuck Island, •

5th II Departed Starbuck p.m. for Vostok,

7th II
a.m. iurrived Vostok Island.

Gth 11 Departed Vostok p.n. for Caroline,

9th II
a^. Arrived Caroline Island.

10th II Departed Caroline p.m. for Plint.

11th II
a.m. Arrived Plint Island.

12th II Departed Plint p.n. for Apia (¥. Sanoa).

17th 11
a.m. Arrived Apia, Western Sanoa.

21 at II Departed Apia p.n.

26 th II p.m. jlrrivcd Christmas Island.

29th II Departed Christmas Island p.n, for Panning.

30th II
a.m. Arrived Panning Island.

1st October Dep-^.rted Panning p.n. for Washington

2nd II
a.n. Arrived Washington.

3rd II Departed V/ashington p.m. for Panning.

4th II
a.m. Arrived Panning. Departed p.n.

5 th II
a.m. A..rrived Christmas Island.

10th II

Departed Christmas p.n. for Phoenix Is,

13th II
p.n. Arrived Phoenix Island. Departed p.n. for

Sydney Island.

I4th II
a.n. Arrived Sydney Island.
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16th Octohor

17th

21st "

c.,n. Departed Hull. p.n. Arrived Gardner Is.

p.n. Departed Gardner Island*.^

a.n. /iirived Betio, Tarav/a,

•  She tour, over a period of two nonths, covered about G,000 niles of the

Pacific Ocean. Every landfall" was nade at eimctly the tine (and date)

specified by Captain E.V. Ward, M.B.E. who, due to lack of qualified

watchkeopin/^ officers, navigated the ship entirely unaided throughout the

voyage. To Captain Ward the highest possible praise is due for this feat of

seananship which nust have iuposed a heavy strain. His innucerablo dis-

, courses on local navigation and lore, his flashing viit and every ready help—

•. fulness nado tho voyage tho success it was.

The Chief Engineer, Kr. Jack Hullor kept "Tcraaka" operational for

tho whole voyage; breakdotms wore few and rapidly repaired, but sono

required a display of considorablo ingenuity. Tho nunerous outboard engines
used to ferry expedition parties to and from their objectives were

.ngnificently naintained. Hot '^^single serious incident of outboard engine

.ailuro occurred and there were several occasions where a faulty engine
--old have endangered life. Jack liuller and his staff deserve tho highest
praise.

The nev; Chief Officer, Hr. M. Hall-Thcnpscn vdio was incharge of
cadet training was the gentlenan physically responsible for discovering
suitable landing points for nenbcrs of the expedition. Groat credit is duo
o hi-j and to tho various snail boat coxswains for tho fact that not one boat
--3 o\ertumod or danaged in the several possibly dangerous landings that
Were undertalcen.

It was understood that the prine purpose, of tho expedition was to bo
j  - scjcntific study of the Lins Islands. It was therefore a great pity that
^  fcrw scientists were in fact present. great deal noro factuz.il laicwledgo

have been gained if bodies such an the British I-Iusnnn. the Snithoonian.
IhiveysitA^B jiad been approached at t^^elve nouth.-., before tho ship
duo to sail. The voyage was discussed in early 1S73 but, as far as is

none of these institutions was given notice of the proposed itinerary
1974, which provided insufficient tine for first rate nen to nrko

^^i-^olvca available. It is strongly rocornonded that any future expedition
'3 nature should include a botanist and an entonologist of repute.
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Stace this „c3C,so Intondod priicrily ss scientific one scno ■
thorcushly ncccientlflo cctlTitios which occurred nuct. with srcct rc-urct
he recorded. »at they will ho recorded olecwhcro is ecrtcin, 30 the; it'is
cohSidcrcd only ri^ht thnt they should ho r.ontionod hero i.t tho hope th-t

,  .hoy -a ho nvcidc-d in tho futt^o. A nost dissrncoful end iunnocosenry
Pl-e on hoth end

I-Z i r
Itch of ^ to thoirinch of con.nct with predatory hunons. are unafraid and rocadn on tho si-n-d
When r.ppronched. Eic poat soil on Vn'^Tor ^ -
c.~r'\r T 1 j. * ~ cilicht by fires used toc^ok tiio slau/rhterod birds 'Fno -Pnyrt r

-..-ork with - h. 1 <• ovontually put cut after 2-i hours
^..Udht lisht a«ain after ■.loraakn.. sailed that ovonin^ there is a n-o-d .-
=i-cc that all vcotation on tho islarrd will iravo hoon destroyed.
•••isitoTs^r'' T' f""' least
ojid Phooni.- lino lol-nds
• ade nal^l" f not nceocssaiy and eonnont is..Ode namly fron an agricultural vicrpolnt.

to chwtr 1 Sout]rora line Islmrds reference Is inde
-.0 a rulo'trhi'T^-'^r''' °°' owpeditlon. tteso rcoarto refer
»---ty in ,33- ''i=it"d ohips of tho Kcyo,! How Zoei-nd
i-odiltelyi-i-xy <.tit.,r tilo second %rld ^/or.



MAL'JSIT ISLiil'ID

(Lat,40 C3*' S.Long.l5'>° 01' \l)

GmmUiL DBSCPJPTIOIT!

plalden islcind is a flat, trir^n^^-ulcir island about 5 nilco Icni;- nt

;jroatest lenrrth and possibly 4 nilos in groatost breadth and covers a

reputed 20,000 acres. "Toraaka" reached the island at 0645 Ilonday

2r.l Septcnbor 1974. Hicre is no anchorage. Hic landii:.g is vabout 300

north of Soutn Ifost point via a 9 feet v/idc surge channel in the

narro-.r roof. There is 1101/ nc si-gn of any blasted channel, if there exi-cr

was one, or of any forjier pier. The beach at the landing point is atc6i>-
to and hocavy surf over the roof nakcs for a hazardous diacnbarlcatiori, the

,  : oats crcv/ having to turn the boat round very smartly upon touching the boach.

.  Stretching Ilorth end South fron the landing point arc the renains of C 0.0.1.

sheds used during the 1S62 bonb tests, all o:rcept one of those is in p.eor
repairs. Eio tank on the uator toi-/or (which is a inajor landearJ:) has boon
disnantlod and rcnoved leaving a rickety platform 30 ft. jiigh, Tiio old
i-h'-aphato cenp,-•ny buildings, to the South of tho nilitary car:p, arc in ruins -
n.- roofs ezist and nany of tho coi-al slab walls have disintegrated, TlicrG is
n - sign whatsoever of any l-oats or other cor.prany gear ezcopt an auxiliary,- ships
^.neel ( large) and a fcir wire ropes and heavy chains, all in poor condition,
Sicro is no sign of any flag-staff and it is difficult to identify tho cistern
noted in 193c.

iCiG small gau,gc tran track is still to be seen and a fevr bogeys of ̂ ruano
—".~c. s arc l^ing near the track in ijlaces - the railway linos thcnsolves .;;ro
•"-■o rusty to be of any use now,

Qa t]io vrostom side of the ailitarj^ caoip are stocks of fuel consisting
-t Igu-^u 250 i.'.nL-.ia (44 gall.) of U.S. Ilavy Diosolino dated P^bruar;'- 19-32 -

_re ... fi,., ln.0 ;c> ef petrol. All "these dru-is are in porfoct condition
"--d u.nt-.ppod.

v.'Aich is a:.out 30 ft. a.s.l. at the edge, appcar.s to slope
slifhtly towards tlio central area .uarkod as 'lagocn' on the chart. In

--=1., tho •l.-.c-jon' 1.0 -.t t.ho oztroMo o-tstom' end of tho c;i.-.rloa r.ro.-. tho rorr.lih'c:
--OS n sr.lt pm, tjith froo sc.dluu ohlorido in s,-h-.ll p,dtchc3 on tho svi-.-f oc.
-■•h totally onoloood ■l.-.oo.,.-.. is sbout 15 ft. n..,.l. ono foot doo- in „oto-'cf
-iccodiv-iy hic-h Sdlinity. .lovcrsl aopposoioas on tho Isl.thd inhioh sro
■^tou-xbly old ;diosph,-.to dlssinss voro shsllovly flUod -...ith hi,';hly

as wero tho c;:o-.-.v.n.tioas usod to for,-, tro;- track o.nb.-.-itaonts. Hiore i.-,
-j-jator ler.s on rialdon. " "--- 'ii
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The only froah wcitcr was foimd on the eastern side in a cave (old phoswhato

working?) into which a sloping track had boon cut, presunably to haul away the

phosphate originally contained in the cavo.-^.In this area one cat was sco..v.- -

another cat was soon near tho watoi* tower. Near the North East point arc acre

ruins, presunably used by the guano cocpany and to tho VJost oif those rains arc

four suall groves of stunted Pisonia grandis trees 12-15ft. high and 2ft. in

dianotor. Host of the Esstom side of tho island is taken up by old phosphate

diggings. Thoro is no sign at all of any coconut paLr.s,

Travelling South East fron South West point is a graveyard containing nany

Polynosan type graves and those of 0 Europeans. The narble headstones cn 3 of th.-.:

Eurcpoan graves are still in nint condition.

There is an overgrown airstirLp running on a Ncrth/South bearing about POOy-ds.

oast of the nain canp buildings on the nud or siiiilar (not concrete) and is

about 800—90C5cds. long. -The Northern end of tho strip is narked by a pcle about

20ft. high and the lino Cf tho strip is indicated by 3 poles (others' have fallen
down) and fuel druns, one or tv/o of which are painted red and white. The stri'o
is sparsely ocvored vrith low clunps of Leoturus grass and Fortulaca sp. succule
nts.

VEGETATION:

The clrcunferencc of the island has a fairly sparse cover of Sida fallroc

('"ft* » becturus rcvens. Tribulus cistoides and another 'unidentified grass.
-u.Soing fron this area towards the centre there is a wide gOne consisting ontiivjl:;
of 'tjfo species of Portulaca (yellow and white flowered) and nore central still
Jid about ISOyds. bcforo rea.ching the 'lagoon' is an area of pure Portulaca
luto^..^ The 'lagoon' salt flats are bare of vegetation. Tho 4 clunps containing

and 9 stunted Pisonia trees near tho North East point have already boon
noted. Rainfall is ob'vi.ously very poor and probably very erratic,

SOIL;

The soil is entirely coral 'gravel' around the cargin of tho island )ri.th
-re finely divided coral sand toward tho contra., interspersed v;ith onposod coral
rock 'Where phosrhato has been renovod. The 'lagoon' is a brown coral sand witii
occasional snail area of ptire oodiun chlori'de of naxfnun thiclcnoss of one- i):ch.

jjIPDG:

Thoro arc largo nurf.^ers of soa birds including brown boobies, blue-faced
naskcd) boobies, rod-tailed tropic birds and fairy terns. All neat on the
lolnnd in peace and quietuie until disturbed and slaughtered by the con -raiy -f
•• visitin,-^ ship - which fortionatoly is a rare occurrence.
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MHIALS;

Cats, nice, polyrxosian rats (R^_Gxulnns),

DByELOFMEUrr PQS5;T3ILITTB.q;

"Ol-Mns appears to bo out of tho quootlon ojid

r  " "" froely available frosh uater tho boot possil-lo uso
a mm souetuatx..,, ttoro is ̂ oodfiBMhs off tho north Woot o.nd South T/ost Points - yollctfin tunr. and

-lh,.ish boinj tho naln attractions. Duo to tho aost inhospitable l-n-in^ -pd
.  nata^ow roof Mth no sand boachos any fox. of tourist venture is out ̂ ft:

'"■Tl)"-' - the water protlon could bo ovorcono. This is a nestblcag ,an.! doprossins island.



'-I

voGTor: ir;'L:'jTi)

(Lr-t. 10° 05'S, Lon:;. 152° 23'1/).

C::'^n]:iL'-L .DBSCRirTICU:

Vostok IsLind lies about 3C5 niles S.3.E. of Ilaldon. It is a voit
s.jall coral island about 1400 yds. long, triangular in shape and
Cv^vorou in a ucnso forest of Fisonia grandis trees sor.o of which, reach a

height of CO feet. The island covers a reputed 164 acres.
Toraclca' reached the island at OCOO on 7th Scptciubor 1374 —

Hicre is no anchorago.

The landing is nade through a narrow cut in the reef about 150 yds.
north of the v/cst Point. There is the recent wreck of a wooden fishln,p
vessel on the tip of the \fest Point. The coral beach at the lar.ling is
steep - to at an -mglo of about 35°,

The eastern part of the island consists of a bz-oad flat Icd-xi .::f
black coral fragnonts, possibly 100 yds. ;ri.de on whidz there is a large
nesting colony cf broim boobies. The central and northern part of the
island is Fisonia forest over a deep bro^m/black peat soil. There are no
buildings cf any sort. The beach crest is stroi-.m with wtock.ago raid Japanese

}  (Taiwanese?) fishing floats.

•'/FagTATTOTT'

Fens- risonia forest as noted. Cn the coral flats there .are p-.tcIiGt
o-*- .-^porho..avxa_ reaens and one low-growing unidentified succulent - the
tiny white potalled ti.ibular flower docs not rese-iblo Fortlaca in any wa;^,
Tlioso are the only vascular plants on the island.

SOIL;

Coral srjids on tho periphery. Under the Fisonia is deep peat
nv,iot ,it 12" deptli) extending to a depth of at least 5 feet. THIS

IS UIGIILY PLU-iUiDLU.

_3irdjS:

Frown boobies nesting with eggs .uid young, Bluo-facod (naskod)
toobioG nesting in trooa, frigate - birds nesting in trees, blue-grcy
terns, noddy tcnis, f.-iry terns, mis place is a niniature aviai-y
Cif sea-birds.
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di'

FATEni

No frooh water evident although rainfall is probably abundant
if the Fisonia grorth is any neasure. ^e-.peat is of very fine
te:d;ure and highly absorbent and it is doubtful if a satis actoiy
well could be dug to tap the absorbed noisture.

jummn:

Mice and the ubiquitous Polynesian rat (R. exulans) only.

FISH;

Yellov-rfin tuna, kingfish and caronz sp. were caught and arc
I  of large size. Veiy fg,, lobsters. Coconut crabs in,profusion.
j  PE^/BLOFMEm PasST-nTT-TTiTTPQ.
I  ̂ Virtually nil, Ihis ia a noat beautiful little place fron the

pom of view of foroat and sea-bird cclonios. toy hman oocupa-
(  . txon would sooner or later sot li^ht to the peat (it took "Terato's"
,  conp^ less than ,2 hourt to achieve this) and if the peat is burnt
I  y out tho Pxsonia forest would go for ever.
i  There is no fresh .notor, Tho island could bo doelarod

i  bo— "otioos to interested bodies should stress that oanpinsbo c^ln^ eastern 00^ flats, ^s is the weather side ̂j  i island and this fact nisht help to deter a lenrthy stay by
hunons. ' j
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Ci'UlQLIIJE ISL.'Liro

(Lat, 10°00'S, Lone:. 150°14'^.

GmEPu'lL SBSCrjPTICM;

Caroline Island is a snail, narrow atoll with 24 islets.
Tho total lencth is about 5? niles and nay bo 1 nile in neatest
width at the southern end. The land area ia reputedly 560 acres.

*Teraka' arrived off Caroline at 0000 on 9th Septenber 1974.
landins was nade on South-Island over a vrLde reef at a point narked
by the shank of an anchor. There is no anchorage.

Only tv;o islets have any nunber of coconut pains on then -
the nost northerly islet Imown as Noke Island and tho nost southorley

■  islet known as South Island. South Island nay have as nuch as 100
acres of pains which are a wild forest of nature pains, irmaturo
pains and heaps of uncut nuts and uncleared fronds. It is not
possible to estinate the acreage of pains accurately as patches
have died out liero and there in the centre of the island. Overgrown
ruins of a.forraer settlenont were found near tho northern point of
South Island but no well was found althou^ there is a fresh i^ater
lens at a depth of about five feet in the central part of tho island.

Tho northern islet (Nake Is.) is easily reached over tho
100 yd, wide flat reef. Here there was evidence of the lessee's
activities in the fom. of a tenporary copra store containing about

tons of very poor grado copra in bags and a tenporary shelter
on the southern shore of the island. At first sight there appear to
bo a substantial n-onber of pains on this islet, but this is an
Illusion - tho periphery is covered by pain forest but the interior
of the southoxn part of the island consists of an akaost pure stand
of Pandnnus. Tho northern half of Nake- Is. ccnprisos a higk beach
crest with a black coral fragnent plat fom inland clothed sparsely
ty Messoi^chnid^ bushos and tho ccnatral part is forested with

trees, loss dense and snaller than those on Vostok (perhaps
0 feet high) with the characteristic deep layer of peat bolo.r
The northexn soetion of Nalee Is.-is a black broken coral platfoxn
With dense Mosserschnidia bushes, alnost inponetrablo without bush
knives.



A few of the other islets have snail clunps of /ron 3 to 15 pains on
then. All pains areas display synptons of periodic drought» bottling
of the trunk and skirts of dead fronds. Sobe pains have 'skirts' as
heavy as those on Chnstnas Island. Huts ore snail and average about

23 per pain, with only 3 or 4 nuts per inflorescence, Ihe yield of
copra nust be very low. ITo copra appeared to have been cut on South

Island for at least five years.

VEG5TATIGII;

hoinal species for an atoll, but■Scacvola totally absent.
Present and obvious are I^csserschnidia. Cooos, Pandanus sp, (\'d.th
snail fruit bunches), Vigna lutcola in clearings-on S, Island,
Fisonia on Hake Island, Boeihavia, sone-lepturus. A full report on
the flora is in Atoll Pesoarch Bulletin, Ho.145 of 1971.
SOILS;

Coral sand beach, black coral rag behind the beach crest.
In the centre of South Island a deep, broivn hunic sand in sr.iall
pockets interspersed-with coral rag. Deep broim/blaclc finely divided
peat under Pisonia on Hake Island.

h

BIBBS:

7
1

Brovm boobies nesting, frigate birs, sooty terns, faiiy terns.

T/ATHB;

Ho fresh w^-ter wells fovuid. The lens on S. Island is about
5' down ac one point,

AITIMALS;

Polynesian rat.

PISH etc;

Only 20 lobsters caught in one whole nights fishing. Black tip
shark (v. numerous) are a nenaco to the reef walker here - sono up

4 ft. in length. Hunorous largo coconut crabs - which are prcbabl r
the source of supply forlfostok. Many turtle tracks scon.

FCSSIBTT,T'?T-aq.

This is a beautiful niniature atoll - fish abound in the
lagoon .and there is a fresh water lens - of depth or yield unlnown. •
rn-oline night possibly be leased to a tourist venture of sone sort,

or to private persons. Situated about 500 niles fron Papeete this
vould not be out of the question for those with noney s.^fficient to
build a hideaway hone, '^enptation to suggest tlvat C.E.I C
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pooplG should be givon tho opportunity to settle on Caroijnp should
fimly resistGd. It is too far away fron the Gilberts - it is toe

far away fron any adninistration there noy-be on Christnas Island.
, Eainfall la uncertain and there _aro obviously cstcndod drought periods.
Theoretically this little atoll-could bo vastly inprovo fron tho
purely agricultural stand point, but in the opinion -of the author it

^  consideration in-practise - at least as far a '
the G.E.I.C, Govemnent is concerned. ^



FLINT ISLi'lND

(Lnt. 11°25»S, Long. 151°4CI'w).

GENBPJ'.L DESCNII'TICN;

i
J

i

Flint is another snail reef island reputedly covering 600

acres and is about 2^ niles long and y nile v/ide at the widest point.
This is about down the length of the island fron the northern nost

point (in fact, fron the boat landing eastv/ards). The island tapers
•  at. both ends and its axis is about 530°(t) to 150°(t). There is no

anchorage,

A long subnerged reef extends fron the northern tip of Flint
so that the island is usually approached at its southern peint, Thn
boat, passage is about ■§• of the distance along the western coast when
approached in this nanner. The passage is narked by a 50 ft, high
concroto beacon on shore. The boat landing has been blasted or out
fron the solid reef and is about 50 yds, long by 20 ft, wide and
ends in a low coral wall about 1 ft. high. The surge at the sOvaward
end of this chi-innel is sufficient to send a snail boat shooting tovrardo
its end at on alammg rate — the bot/nan and an acconplico are
required to leap into the water at the last second to prevent the boat

.  ranning the wall at the far end.- '
This island, with Caroline, is currently leased to Capt,

Oaar Dart for copra production, it happened) five of his Tahitian
enployeos were encanped near the landing beacon, their acconodation
being a capacious tent and a tin shack, which contained about 25 tons
of copra and 2 large greenback turtle shells. The copra was of poor
quality and nouldy as no attenpt was nade to dry it in the s'an - the
c-conut neat is cut out and innediately sacked with the inevitable
result,

nd fron uhe boat passage is an ovcrgroTm forest of coconuts;
o recent effort has been nade to inprove this situation by cutting
^'••wn useless pains and excessive young paliis in an area of 2 or 3-

,  ̂cros adjacent to the canp. The rest of the plantation is .wild',
^t.h heaps of old uncut nuts covered by layers of fallen fronds which
2^03 walking and inspection nost difficult,

A short distance south-east of the boat landin- is the
^c^ains Of the tran track which in turn leads to the^^ruins of the
°  ̂phosphate sottlenont buildings and a snail wooden chapol (which
a still in fairly good repair, conploto with pows, altar and alter

° oth). There arc two large concrete cisterns in this area fcrr::orlT.



U3cd to ctoro rainwater fron roof catchrxnt. The covers of the

ciatem.a havo Ion,;;; since disappoarod but they could be put into rea

sonable order fairly easily. It■is estinated that the largest of
those tanks could storo about 10,000 gallons of water and the aaallor
about 5»000 gallons,

Fron the appearcnce of the pains and other vegetation it is
plain tha,t Flint receives nore rainfall than Caroline j hovfovcr. all
the xisual ninoral deficiencies of a coral island are nanifest. The
pains, having been loft in a wild state and all except the originals
being sclfsown, bear only, a ncagrc crop of nuts — no pain was
observed to have nore than 2? nuts and the nuts were snail.

VSGETATICIT; -

Cocoa, Messorsohlnidia« Fisonia (stunted to 40 ft,), .Cord^
subcordatn. arc the nain and obvious flora.

SOILS:

I  Coral sand and gravel on the shore above the reef. Inland
a hunic brovna deep sand. One snail area of peat swanp was found
Q.ccid.Gn'fccillj y 30 tliG't "fcIiG37G n3y t© nor©#

WATERS

There is evidence of a lens but the well to the south of the
islcUd reni-ined undiscovered. Fainfall is obviously adequate so that
oof Ci^tch_.ent to the cisterns would probably be the noat practical

nethocl of gaining fresh vrater.

BIRDS:

iho usual range of boobies, terns, frigates, curlews and
tumotones, but none nesting.

L-r^jC pop\ilation of Folyncsian rats.

Fl3n:

Lau.£,o kingfish and tuns. Inside the reef tlio lobster popiilation
was disappointing. Much evidence of turtle cgg^layhng-.
Ifcny coconut-crabs.

DEVELQ?T-TF?Pr FCSSTDILITTF.'? f
Jith the expenditure of effort and a little noney the coconut

^  at could 00 vastly inproved. Fain nxmbers could be reduced by
aoout 60^0 to achieve a nanagoablo stand of pains of all ages. There
arc oGVoral hundred tines nore coconuts lying on the ground tlaan
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have ever been cut for copra and the present systen, if it can be
called such, will never clear thom up. In a tiao of high copra prices
a team of 15 or 20 men based on the island for siz months could
effect a vast improvement; doubtless the lessee would benefit finan
cially if carnage of copra 400 miles tlie middleman in Papeete is

^  not too heavy a factor in the cost of operation.

Plint, being a reef island vfith no lagoon, is not as attrac
tive as Caroline but geographically nay have the edgo as it is 100
miles nearer Papeete, Any tourist development would require that
the island be cleared of its present tangled vegetative state. Even
if this were accomplished it is doubtful if any but the most devoted
get away from iters" would be interested; there is no beach for

swimming- a pool or pools could be blasted out of the surroimding
reef and, like Caroline, some method would have to be found of
excluding the numbers of black-tip sharks which live between roof
and shore, ^ird life is not especially abundant and although a
sanctuaiy could be declared it is doubtful if as much interest would
bo shovm as in, say, llalden or Vostok.

It nay be worthwhile to suggest that a much higher rent be paid
by the lessee, thus forcing him to improve the estate and cut more
copra or if he refuses, to sell the island outright for as largo

^  . a^oum as can be obtained from whoever and for whatever purpose
It IS required. Plint can never be regarded as a Colony asset from

I  any point of view.

*
f
*
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7 PRELIM I N/'iRY REPORT

Kinister of Natural Resources by Hennlne: L Henaa Grossnann
Hoa, Isakala Paeniu \ ̂  ^ >

Bairiki, Tarawa. Vrrxi ^

fe participated in the Line Island Expedition frcsi 23rd Au,°rust to 21st
October and carried out researches on different topics.

The prior knowledge of the land vertebrate biota of several central and
■ wBouthern line islands is very scant because they are unhabited, nore or
c.less isolated in the central Pacific and had been of little economic
"V. inportanco until now and were therefore seldom visited. Previous

information on the biota is therefore limited largely to a few (scni-
■  popular) accounts and notes on the birds are very scattered and hard

to find except recent reports of the P,O.B.S.P. personell. Because of
the brevity of earlier visits and our limited time being ashore a
detailed cencus work was precluded but we tried to estimate the total
bird population of the recently visited islands. In the following

^  species accounts the numbers in parenthesis following the species
...■ name are an estimate of the flying birds (including breeding advilts

and juveniles). Following this figure is another which gives the
-«~co-anted or estimated number of nests. We are presenting these estimates

so far as it has been possible because we agree v/ith Clapp (P.O.B.S.P.)
that such estimates, although partly subjective, show relative abundance
of the various species" better than words such as 'coanon' or 'numerous'.

I* ANNOTATED CHECK LIST OF BIRDS OBSER'VED ON;-
••

The Northern lino Islands:

*" ffashin^^^ - was only visited from 0900 on 28th /.ugust to 1700
so that we got only a very superficial impression of this
island,

(a) Seabirds
Red-tailed Tropic Bird

(Ehaethon Rubricauda)

^y 4 birds were seen flying over the lake, -^idotlly unconnon, but
presumably breeds in snail numbers.

Red—footed Booby
(Sula sula)

Njmeroiis birds v/ere observed on the atoll and offshore. We found several
.  OS ing rookeries on the south east corner. Ntmerous birds with nest

ings of different stages were found in Pisonla about 80 feet above
Ground, This species seemed to bo the most abundant bird on Washington.

Brown Bccby
(Sula Lcucopfastcr)

^se^ed flying about 20 miles due west of Washington and observed in
the tall Pisonia. Certainly breeds but the latter needs confirnaticn.

Great Frigate-Bird
(Frogata Minor)

^served adults and juveniles flying over the lake, resting in Buka trees
-nd cffchcre. Breeding is certain but wo didn't find any rookeries.
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During our "brief visits wo found out sonothing nbout tho stc.tus
of soa turtles there, 'fo found, as had "boon feared "by liu'ino
<Pur-tlo Specialists that on the Line Islands as well the turtles
were reduced to very low nua"bers. Thirtlo nesting is now a very
rare occurance, Quito a nun'bcr of people who wo contacted
inforned us th-'.t tho turtle population is fairly large,
although no infomation was available on the current st.'-.tus of
turtle stocks in tho lino Islands, Turtles were killed, not
only on Flint which is not pcrnancntly iidiabitod, but also on
tho northern lino Islands nearly every turtle coning up to. lay
is killed by the local people as fast as they ccrio ashore.
Turtle neat has long been a delicacy ancng Gilbcrteoo and Sllico
Islanders, Because of over-killing then in ne.-rly the whole of
tho central Pacific, it is only in outlying areas tliai they
really survive. Thus, little ncpting now takes place, and tho
rennants of the breeding population are still being killed
and their eggs talicn. Undoubtably this situation hfU3 e:c3sted for
hundreds of ye.ors on the Gilbert and KLlica Islands, "but tho
increase in popiilation, conbined with greater boating nobility-
has allowed a Mgher predation.on nesting grounds that wcro
previously visited only rarely,

Viat should bo done?

¥e think that two things should bo done at the sane tine. Firstly
inportant tiu'tlo nesting areas _Fl^tIsItmd) should "So
declra-ed'^tricT'lhirtlQ"3angfaariQa-JV±..^l tines of the year,
or tho present legislation should be nodified in this l:mo.
Protective legislation xandor tho fisheries act xvould bo
excellent. But oven this alone would not bo sufficient,
at the sane tine vhe local population nust bepersuaded by
education that a total exploitation"by overkilling cannot
be rationa. The loss of tu rtles would be nuch noro inportant
than the loss of a food resource. Sea turtles are just as
integral part of the reef ecology ;ind environenent, as algae
and corals. Like every aninal they have a special function
in tho Marine ecology, I bope tha.t a teaching in this._way
will increase awareness of, and interest in, the fauna.
Stops should bo talcen to conserve then first before it is
too late. It is a pity that there h s been no Marine Turtle
Spocii-li'st participating inthis "expedition" assessing tho
X^pulations, Ue are sure that a request fron tho Government
of G.E.I, C, to the Australian or U.S. Govcrnnent for a

Marine Turtle Specialist, to advise then on resoxn-ce
nanagcment and help you to ccnbine protective activities
with a controlled exploitation, such as turtle farning,
woiild result in help being provided. It would be worthwhile
as x7oll, to contact tho R^giona, Ecological Advisor,

Mr Arth-ur L, Dahl,
S,P, Coimission,
B,P, D-5 Hctmoa

Ncv7 Calodnnia,

Codex,

Dr. Henning Grossnann,
2 Hanburg 67
I'Icllonborg;-7cg 3,
¥est GoTnary,
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Stcrbuck, sone specSen3°of"^dJfS^^^?.^^° Islrjida ozccpt onnot yet identifxGd. ife saw the Rl S ci® collected but
Polynesian Geckos, Blue tailed sS^ nigra),

.  ̂ ^ . skanks^^.d the /^ure tailed skink.
jJf"^ine^SSds°^ceprofHl^^ v;orc seen on aJ.1Vostok, Plij;; ond°1ot^''^^r(ch?L°La^^^

°fShore'anfoSy^^a^fifSr"^?activxty. Only on Starbuck ChrisLn^ T® ^^^ir
Sydney, we found a few recent Island, Piint, Caroline and
on Plint and Sydney. Oniy on Pl^t * nests were only found
place on the south and south west t nesting
^cnale in the nesting area but tbr- - ^^nnd only one large

IJlanchod twtle bones recentOy killed
oi-ploitation, oones indicated an ora*lier

XI ^11 TSPjIESTRT.^T. rp-^Tx.

IgSilcro^ omnivorous

^>/oetok. Caroline ,and Plint ^ ̂ reat numbers on -
were found

-10 larger ones, like on Christo^^T T""® numerouson Christmas Island, Panning end Gardener.
IV- ECTOpy\pr).c;j,pE E/TmTA

.  the ^ ^ species and
fi?° contact quite a^.Yf^ v/ore collected to n-^-i + ®P®°^olistG. Ectoparasitesspooifioitlos and t,: -ot cortaln hoat-oo-taparasitosSi.inibutlon on tho Ltao SSS! " ™ P^-->^«da a.nl tbeto
'  -^^APTirOPHIT.TC FUTTGT

c^loctef to sla:^cr?orKo^SopM?° Islrnds were
to IdontidV then ^ "Nation,tino teforo gottin,, av=?SSo ==tivitioa take o.ulto



CONCLUSIONS nw SUG&ESTIOITS

Cla-iatmas Island supports breeding populations of 18 spccios of soabirds,
and a number of ornithologists visited the island because of its groat
inportaiico to science. Therefore the whole islOTd, was already proclaiciod

■ a bird sanctuary en 20th Deconbcr I960, and renains so today. Before
-that tino the largest islets (Cook Island, Hotu Tabu and Hotu Upua; have
been alroa^ declared bird sanctuaries and could be visited only with

^'■pemission. But what is the situation today? Under the pcresont lo^slatioii
'it ia still illegal to kill a bird or to possess any part of then at any
tine. But at present there is a terrible destruction of sono soabirds,

- r.onetiiies for food aivl sonetineo for fun only. Ue saw especially _ on Christ-_
rna Island, nearly on evor^'" Isle, islet, peninsular, or on the miiiland ^

- crcas, which were supporting se^^birds, piles of their ronains (skulls, txmgs,
feet) of recently killed birds. Sone of then had only broken slculls or

Swings, and were throwi away. Ue counted, for esanplo, on Motu Upua
;(60), Cook island (50),'Motu'Tabu (12) and on the inainlrnd (The
Ibridges 40), (Bus Point, 32), Manulu Lagoon, 68 recently killed _
^Red-tailed Tropicbird. That neons following cur accounts .'.•nd earlier

■ reports that on Christnas Island nearly half the population of the
r ■^csent breeding birds wore killed in a short period and especially ^
' Tn tlae "sanctuary islets", only one nore landing for catcliing Tropicbirds
could extinguish the whole present breeding population for this year,
Broeding birds are very tana and'could be approached without
difficulty. If they were Icilled, nestlings have to die and the

' incubated .eggs wore left as v/ell. Rod-footed Boobies, Blue—faced
Boobies and Cliristnas Shem-rator (llotu Upua) wore killed on Cnristnas

! Island as well. Killed Prigrtcs mth broken wings cm be found a.ll
■ over the n;-,inland.

Enr is bho situation on the southern and ccniral lino Islands?
Though the islands are not pcrnanontly inliabited, and therefore wo
saw no destruction of birds before the "Lino Island .i^xpedition
arrived. But at the sane tine when vre did the bird cenfjus work
nuite a, lot of birds were killed. For o:canple on Maiden nearly all

taken in a short tine a.nd Rnd-fOPted Boohiee
killed an well. On Vostok crew.,Pepl2gr.a.Jiyatod_aJlj;Gjc_a£g3LLy..QyGrxJL^
nniaal. Blue-faced Boobies, Red-footed Boobies md even the rare
Sown'Boobios. Noodles .and Frigates were taJaen as well as_ great jiuiibors_
of encnnut crabs of all stages. All .juvonilos of the Broxm B^o^i

" ovor":^ of the breeding naskod Boobies were trlcen, _

¥hat should be done? Birds are taken for food nov;, and lia.vo boon ^
for a long tine in the G.3.I.C. and especially the Red-tailed Tropxo ^
bird which has boon a. delicacy. But bocaiuse of the total oxploxaatxon
of quite a lot of ground breeders in G.E.I.C. (for exanplo Tropicbirds,
Boobies, Frigate birds) you cannot find at present any rookeries of these
birds and thej' have no chance of recovery because of such heavy predating.
Tho land animrl fa.una has been always very poor on these atolls bccr.uso
of the isolation and the inconvenient conditions, but it is beconing
poorer now because one elenont, the birds, are so heavily predated that
certain suocics can no longer be observed on mny of the Gxlbort r.nc
Bllice Islands. They wore over-killed before long tern studies could
be done to give us a detailed picture of the life cycle nxgration and
brooding habits. Ibaon in Australia birds, such as the Muttonbird
(siiear^rator) arc conr.ei'cia.lly taken for food and have been for a long
bine. But the /inina.l and Birds Protection Board suporvisos tho industry
and trios to pi'ovcnt an overkill so th"t an adequate breeding popula-tioii
is rr.xntainod for the futxre. This is possible because they have a
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"°\ra roll in ntoll narino ecology, if tourisn, 0.3 ia F^iT beconca
an Important aourco of incono, thia reouires sa^rntlal l^T
populations. Soabixds rj^o just ns intecr-l t rr^+
of coral islands as pain troes and r^nr^^^^ + f J ® nj'stiquoWld-a hotel o/oSietos SLSHS 'So
.^cussod, tho tourists will not r+-t-», ? j -lT ^ boing
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Stpgs should be trJcon to conservo the'bird a first befono •?+ ■?« +
4£to^V7o. think it ia advisable th-t GovorLoS tvnl f t
•legislation affecting wildlife so fi-r. stops towards
imco lelohdor Ah=no.:OL.cnt ^ the best hope of persuadloc then th-t rotionsl

J i . schools. Fron ry own point of view onlv fSnortconservr-.tions actions which are based on a ohnnJ^f ^ thosocduootlon to»orda on nndenstonding of tLL

Srins thfoVp^t?^ M SfsiS^f "pit" LTS"-^ ^
:Sis3ioni:=?i'o\t"'trr f ioS:iSLr ^

SB££sti£ns; (Bird Protection)

;:. To enforce the conservative legislation on CliristnasIsland nore effectively it is nccessrrj-'to cnplor^

b^Ssl;cd''SSh'f s"?eci'5^^ TabS^hoSd^oS"''"'' .
T^'To^o,^7strtbd po-X~h^o! ^rso^'Soln^STsf

^7'oc biops; (Turtle Protection) ^

^ pl-CQ^n °nly good green turtle nesting ^ /CM^+^ Visited islands. Siz large fonolcs']ir.d been
I suppose

on i_.^niti which is quite lucrative today.
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42/11 Namatjira Drive,
Ueston, A.C.T.2611,

Australia,

2 March, 1990.

Dear Kay,

I should have replied to your letter earlier but just before
it arrived my eyes gave out and I can nou neither read nor urite -
a bit aukuard for a documentary researcher. Ue auait the provider
of gadgetry from the Royal Blind Society uho uill, hopefully, fix me

v.ith some method by uhich I can finish uhat is left on my plate;
cuo books are nou published, two at the publishers but I would like
to finish the last tuo before shutting up shop.

As you say I didn't knou you, but I thought I did, mistaking
you for the uife of a natural scientist uorking on the Great Barrier
Reef who came to see me at Arthur Circle. and I jumped to the urong
conclusion.

To return to our moutons, your earlier letter makes all sorts
of enquiries about Arundel dug, whether he encountered coconut crabs,
and the like. So I am sending copies of pages from the Pacific
Manuscript Bureau's latest list giving the Arundel Diaries and Papers
so that you can order what you want direct.

I launched the PflB years ago to copy every uorthuhile island
US as a co-operative project of the ANU and six metropolitan libraries
in Australasia. But the U.S. refused to join in as it uas not an
American enterprise, so they suffer by having to urite to us for
information which they should possess.

Re the items requested in your letter of 13.1.90 I should have
added the proviso -providing I have the items and can find them', for
the bibliography uhich I sent is not a list of items uhich I neces
sarily have but uas prepared during the last uar covering items avails
in Fiji.

Most of them would be in the Alport Barker Library which I lat
managed to acquire for Fiji, and you should be able to obtain copies
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by uriting to the Librarian, Suua, Fiji. A feu, houeuer, uere in the
High Commission Archiv/es; my oun library uas not then in Fiji but in
27 packing cases stored in N.Z.

"^(l) Item 5 I hav/e not sighted since coming to Australia; it uas

uery unimportant and inconsequential.

(2) Item 6 I sighted recently but it is not in its proper file.
If I can find it I uill send a copy. It uas entirely on

moorings for ships.

(3) Item 21 Broun. I doubt if I have ever seen it. Better urite
to the Christchurch Library for a copy.

(4) Item 28 - a copy is enclosed.

(5) I sau Item 46 not long ago someuhere. If it can be found 1*11
copy ancopy and send it.

(6) Item 67 Hague - I am sending it hereuith.

(7) Item BG ncClean - this is a quite uell-knoun monograph and
and there must be many copies in America. I have never had
it.

(B) Evidently I had 3,L. Young's Notes but did not take them from
Fiji. Houever, the PFIB copied all he had in his Sydney home
before he died and the originals are probably on PFIB 23 so I

enclose the listing of PFIB 21—23 in case you uant to order
one or all. He uas a very interesting man.

Caroline is important historically because it uas the first

coral island in the Pacific to be exploited commercially, so I send

a copy of Lucett's account of the establishment there started in 1846.
This is from; Lucett, Eduard, Rovings in the Pacific ...., 1851, vol.2
pp.233-4. But for an important sequel involving Doseph Thomas
Broune see my book Slavers in Paradise, published by the Stanford
University Press, Stanford, California, in 1981, pp.37 and 201. It
is easily obtainable, being an American book and in print.

Congratulations on finishing your monograph to time - if you

can send me a copy of the English edition I shall be more than repaid

for any help I may have been.
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The reason uhy I did not put Caroline on my original list of

islands to be colonized uas because I did not want to bite off more

than I could cheu; I had not been there to make a personal assessment
of its potential and it would be an expensive business to maintain
communications with it from the Gilberts.

But during the war I visited the Line Islands (including
Palmyra and Johnston) and the Cook Group, and recommended Uashington,
Fanning, Christmas, Caroline Flint and Nassau for settlement.

Caroline, Caroline was estimated to contain 13,GOG coconut treef
and a potential estimated at 3G,GGG, and was recommended as being
able to supportan immediate 4GG Gilbertese and an ultimate 1,GGG.
Flint was the better bet, as you would expect, and little l/ostok,
though I loved it, was a non-starter.

I was furious when the Gilbertese sent an exploring expedition

to Uostok and lit fires to cook the boobies and other birds - and

burnt down the whole island. A passing ship said that the pall of
smoke could be seen from well out of sight of land. I think that it
was an ecological disaster of the first magnitude, as Uostok was
almost the last untouched island in the Pacific (though Arundel's men
landed and stayed for several days, planting a few coconuts for castaw
ays. See the note in the Atoll Research Bulletin.

Anyway, after the war the British Government was no longer
interested in colonization, having turned towards the EEC and away
from Empire, and wanting to get rid of all its Pacific possessions.
And the independent Republic of Kiribati hs wisely concentrated
settlement effort on the much better islands of Fanning, Christmas

and Uashington, the others being uneconomic propositions, however
idyllic.

Re the Arundel Biography, Sydney Aris (his daughter) gave
me his Diaries, etc., with a view to my writing this but after going
through the source material I realized that I could not do it. So
after discussions with her son John Aris, after her death, I put them
in the National Library here where they are well kept. If you want

it, I have Aimee Bright's Biography in two vols. This was not
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approued by Mrs Aris, for good reasonsand never published. Nou 3ohn

is dead too.

I doubt anyone being able to make a doctoral thesis out of

the Diaries, and if anyone tried he or she would presumably have got

in touch with me for the additional which I have.

Thanks for your monograph on the Proteas of Hawaii. It is a

lovely book and will make a grand addition to my library in Aselaide.
Also for that article on the expedition to Nikumaroro to find Ameria
Earhart's bones; it perpetually maazes me that unlimited funds can

be found for ridiculous goose-chases but not for serious research.
Honor says that she would very much like to have photos of

the Orona villages called after us: it would make a lovely addition
to her family album as I never took any photos except during the first
week or so before any houses were built. It seems appropriate that

we should be immortalilised by three heaps of ruins!

Goodness knows when you will get this letter — perhaps sent on

to ftoorea or perhaps when you get back to safety of your own home afte
the hazards of the Central Pacific. I nearly got wrecked at Niku

maroro once, as the engine stalled at dead centre just as we were

coming up to the reef to anchor.

Best wishes for a happy voyage.

Sincerely,
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Pacific Manuscripts Bureau
Research School of Pacific Studies
The Australian National University
G. P. 0. Box 4,
CANBERRA. A.C.T. 2601.



Grimble/'Hingaru Traditions, Histoiy, Page 219

It is difficult for men and anti to come face to face, for there is a veil
between them which is called the kibenanimata.^^ It is said that perhaps a
man who tries to pierce the veil may occasionally succeed, or else that
probably he is discovered by chance by some anti and is thereupon
reputed to be able to see all of them. Not all anti can be seen, even by
those skilled in magic who have acquired clear sight, for most of them
remain invisible, such as those concerned with fishing, canoes, and all
types of magic rituals.

Abemama and War

It was the decree from Beru that there should be two lodges of Auatabu
and Teabike formed to assist in training for war and with the ritual for
preparing young men to become warriors." And so it came about on all
islands except those where war was not waged; they became famous
institutions on islands where warfare was endemic. Tarawa was the

most warlike island, followed by Abemama.

By Choice or by Fame?

One could not choose a lodge: it was a matter of chance, for different
lodges prevailed in different places." Teabike was dominant on Tarawa,
Abaiang, and Maiana. This was a cause of endless friction and enmity
between Abemama and Tarawa and, when Auatabu was supreme on
Abemama and Teabike on Tarawa, in the days of Ten Namoriki—the
son of Ten Tetabo—the Abemamans often invaded Tarawa.

In Teng Karotu's time there were a number of Tarawans and Maiana
people living on Abemama who plotted constantly but unsuccessfully to
overthrow Auatabu. The war of Kunroro, or Kenna, was fought by Te
Itinaibo in alliance with the Tarawa and Maiana people living on Abe
mama.

The Fall of the Lodge of Teabike on Abemama

Auatabu was powerful on Abemama and at this time it overthrew
Teabike to establish a supremacy which lasted to the present time. On
Kuria too Teabike was defeated after several battles.

The ancestors of the royal family and the nobility of Abemama were
all adherents of Auatabu. Peace and friendship between Abemama and
Tarawa were consolidated only recently [just before British rule was
established], during the reigns of Tem Binoka on Abemama and Tem
Matang on Tarawa.

Kenna, or Te Kunroro

Teng Karotu went west to Aranuka in pursuit of Ten Tebiria, who had
taken offence and left. A bloody war began which, starting at Kenna,
was waged from the northern villages of Abemama to south of Toka-
mauea. The people of Tokamauea gave battle south of their village so
that its soil would not be stained by blood. The action took place at
Teitai, where signs of it can still be seen in the pits of Kaokateun and
Mabutonga.

Teabike won this battle, which was the first major action of the war,
while Teng Karotu was still on Aranuka.

■I : ■
■  '
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the soul has come home.

A celebrated woman who is a companion to Naka also lives there.
She is a ruler too, and her name is Nei Karamakuna. She examines
each spirit that enters for the tattoos which are her sustenance and is
well fed by the spirits of those who have been tattooed in life. But she
pecks the pupils of the spirits of those who have not been tattooed,
though the stories say that the spirits were not really hurt by it. ^

Boui:o' and Neineaba lie to the north of Little Makin. Marira is also ^ /
close by. They are the abodes of Gilbertese souls.

Death in Battle or of Criminals

When a death has been caused by violence or in battle, the corpse is
quickly buried, burnt by fire or thrown away for fish or animals to eat.
We do not know what happens to the souls.

Mone^emamatannana J
It has always been said that Mone was created by Nareau at the same
time as earth and sky. Bakoa is recognized as the ruler of Mone and Nei
Wiriki and Nei Tinanimone are his wives. There is also mention of

Enganaba, but he is inferior to Bakoa. There are many more inhabit
ants of Mone belonging to families of anti quite different from the fami
lies on earth.

Supposed Differences between the Antimaomata I e e -k ^ t e
and the Spirits

There is not a great deal of difference between the antimaomata^^ and the
anti, though people differ on this point. It is commonly held that the anti
cannot be seen by human beings, or reveal themselves only occasion
ally, because they are separated from mankind. They have been impor
tant throughout the Gilbert Islands from time immemorial.

The Anti Most Often Visible

The anti which were most often visible were the anti which were famous

from the earliest times: Taburimai, Auriaria, Riki, Nei Tewenei, and
Nei Tituabine; others included Nei Rei, Nei Tereitaburi, Nei Tenaota-
rai, Teweia, and Kaobunang." These anti were well known in the early
days before the beginning of the historic war [of Kaitu and Uakeia],
after which every utu had its own anti. It was the moti 'decree' from
Bern, and it was spread through the Gilberts after the war; for that deci
sion from Bern was observed, as were their laws on all matters.

The Antimaomata

The belief in antimaomata arose later, for they were normally invisible
and would only show themselves occasionally to a few people. The anti
maomata were Terakunene, Nei Kama, Ten Tekai, and perhaps a few
more, but the belief was unreliable, and its truth was not proven.

The Barrier (or Veil)

J
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REPORT; ICBP 1990 LINE & PHOENIX ISLANDS EXPEDITION

FEB.20 - MAY 31. 1990

Personnel Joint Co-ordinators Br. Martin C. Garnett (U.K.)
Dr. A. Kay Kepler (N.Z./ U.S.A.)

Captain/Seabird Biologist Mr. Graham Wragg (N.Z.)

Ecologists Mr. John Phillips (U.K.)
Mr. Mark Linsley (U.K.)

Mrs. Annabel Garnett (U.K.)

Mr. Alve Hendricson (Sweden)

Note: Mr. Katino Teeb'aki, Wildlife Officer, Wildlife Unit, Christmas

Is.(Kiribati), was not able to accompany us due to unavoidable changes

of plan associated with the Gilbertese government (see below).

Vessel Research Vessel Te Manu, a 10 m cutter from Auckland (N.Z.)

Objectives The ultimate aim of the ICBP 1990 Line and Phoenix Islands

Expedition was to conduct detailed surveys of the birds, plants, and
other biota (turtles, coconut crabs, terrestrial and marine mammals,
insects). This information, supplemented by color photographs, maps,

and data from previous surveys, is now being used in efforts focussing

on the future establishment and management of inviolable, international
preserves.

We planned to visit 19 o£ the 20 Line & Phoenix Islands (Fig. 1),
which stretch eastwards from Howland (lat. 01°00'N, long. 177 00 W)
to Washington Is. (04-43'N, 160°25'W), and south to Caroline (10°00'S,
150°13'U) and Flint (ir26'S, 151°48'W). Politically, 16 of these islands

are affiliated with the Republic of Kiribati (forBerly Gilbert and Ellice
Is.) and 4 to the United States. Fifteen are uninhabited (3 are U.S.



National Wildlife Refuges), and 4 are inhabited.

Background These islands, all low coral atolls or filled-in atolls,

are some of the least visited and remotest crumbs of land dotting

the world's oceans. Of immense conservation value, they are some of

the last havens for large colonies of breeding seabirds. Up to 18 species

of seabirds, numbering millions of breeding pairs, utilize their shores,

and up to a dozen species of migrant shorebirds winter on them. They

feature the world's largest (or close to largest) colonies of Great

and Lesser Frigatebirds (Fregata minor and F.ariel) , Red-footed and

Masked Boobies (Sula su1a and S.dactylatra), Sooty Terns (Sterna

fuscata). and Fairy (White) Terns (Gygis alba).

Botanically, the Line & Phoenix Islands offer examples of relatively

untouched atoll plant communities and groves of tree species that have

dwindled remarkably elsewhere. For example, pisonia (Pisonia grandis)

forests (to 30 m high), occurring on several islands, are the largest,

most magnificent, and some of the last basically unmodified groves in

the Pacific. Similarly, the formerly common hardwood, kou (Gordia

subcordata), once used in native cultures for carving quality bowls,

is hard to find anywhere except on Caroline.

Other notable biological attributes, common to many of the islands,

are discussed in the attached fact sheet on Caroline: the outstanding

coral reef ecosystems (including abundant giant clams, Tridacna maxima) ,

turtle nest sites, archaeology, lack of anthropogenic pollutants, record

densities and sizes of coconut crabs, and the kaleidoscopic beauty of

its lagoon. One of their most important features is lack of disturbance:

since most of the Line & Phoenix Is. have been minimally altered by

man, they provide examples of atoll ecosystems "before" modification.

They also harbor potential value as outdoor ecological laboratories

for both pure and applied science. For example, Caroline would be



6 Nov., 1990

Dear Harry,
Thankyou very much indeed for your most recent letter and

0nclosures — most useful. I have written to the PRB and followed up
on other refs as you suggested. Glad you xeroxed off your May letter,
as I never received the first one ... ^

I was most disturbed to hear of your failing sight. That s terrible.
I do hope that by now things are a little better, as you are so^
productive. Sounds as though Honor is a wonderful help, but one s own
eyes are so precious.

Conservation is slow for Caroline, Vostok and Flint. The Sec. to
the Cabinet and Ministry on Christmas don't answer letters or acknowledge
information that they requested; The Nature Conservancy (U.S.A.) is
offering to help but don't have any time to even offer the Kiribati
Govt. money for a lease, which would prevent this French businessman
Urima) from further raping the islands; and the biologist ICBP (U.K.)
want to send to Tarawa in the interests of conservation, wants to build
big which would be a disaster for the forests and wildlife. Meanwhile,
French customs officials are preventing Urima from leaving Tahiti. If
only Kiribati would respond! But, I know, their priorities^and pace
of life are totally different from ours. I will send Kiste's name to
the Nature Conservancy. It's unbelievable that you nearly bought Caroline
for <^600 in 1941. Wish you had. I'd buy it if the price was within
our bank account. Anyway, I still keep trying. Have a contact with the
World Bank that may pan out.

Enclosed are prints of all the pix we have of Arariki. Cam, my
husband, stayed in the single fale (or whatever the Gilbertese call
them) for about 3 nights in 1964, as biologist with the Pacific Ocean
Biological Survey Program (Smithsonian). The boys loved the maneaba,
which was cool during the day (they banded seabirds all night), and
ate several papayas & coconuts. If you want a dupe slide or further
prints of any of these, please ask - we'd be happy to send them. Sorry
the maneaba one was at the end of a film. We are very sorry about
Alaric's sisterin—law's family — were they ever found?

I have been invited to be the biologist on a trip to Rowland and
Baker next Feb/March — to check out the birds on the Wildlife Refuge
for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. The trip is organized primarily
by HAM radio enthusiasts, who like to call from different "countries".
May proceed from there to Henderson, Pitcarirn, Ducie and Oeno for a
3-mth stint after that ... don't want to get too excited yet though.
I see you unravelled the story about de Quiros' discovery of Henderson.

Once again, our very best to you & your family. Sorry I did not
reply earlier, but I went to England to see ICBP about conservation
matters relating to Caroline/Vostok/Flint, etc. Please send me the titles
q£ your newest books when they come out. Incidentally, Martin Garnett
(who was the biologist on Xmas from 1978-81, & who wrote the wildlife
management plan for Kiribati in 1983) asked me to convey his best wishes
to you. You've never met him, but he admires you greatly and says his
most favorite book about the Pacific is (the same as mine) "Of Islands
and Men". Keep up the good work.

^ a. tau^ tiabo



excellent for biomedical research on ciguatoxic (fish) poisoning, an

increasing problem on inhabited Pacific islands. Here, the red snapper

Lut janus vaigiensis) and three-spotted crab (Carpilius maculatus) ,

normally poisonous, are safe to eat.

Background on Personnel The researchers' combined experience spans the

Pacific and Indian Oceans, Caribbean, South China Sea, Indonesia, Africa,

Asia, North and South America, New Zealand, Australia, and Europe. Dr.

& Mrs. Garnett, and Dr. K. Kepler (with her husband. Dr. Cameron Kepler,

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Endangered Species biologist), have an

ongoing commitment to wildlife conservation in the Line & Phoenix

Islands. Martin Garnett lived 3 years on Christmas Is., initiating and

training the Wildlife Unit there, advising the central Kiribati

government (Tarawa) on key preserve areas and wildlife management, and

wrote a long monograph on the Line & Phoenix Is.(Garnett 1983). The

Keplers' involvement began in 1961, when Cameron first visited seven

of them as a member of the Smithsonian Institution's 10—year Pacific

Biological Survey Program (POBSP), later visiting Jarvis, Christmas

(5 times) and Caroline. The Keplers, involved in setting up wildlife

refuges and natural reserves in the Caribbean and Hawaii, where they

lived for lA years, have just completed a monograph on Caroline (Kepler

et al, in press) after a 1988 visit there on a joint US/USSR

Oceanographic Expedition.

We were very fortunate to have Captain Wragg as our skipper. A

conservationist and seabird biologist (currently pursuing a Ph.D\ at

Oxford University, U.K.), he assisted in data acquisition both on land

and at sea. Widely travelled, he has participated in, and led, several

scientific expeditions, including 12 months of archaeological research

in Africa with the British Museum. He is presently involved in an



extended expedition to Pitcairn and Henderson Is. His personality was

delightful, he made every effort to accommodate us, his well-researched

equipment was the best available, and his fees were unbeatable.

Accomplishments

Itinerary: The six of us on the Tahiti-Christmas leg arrived in Moorea .

at different times: February 5 (KK), 10 (AS,JP), 15 (ML), 17 (GW), 19

(AH). We welcomed MG aboard at Christmas Is. on April 4, and bid farewell

to JP and AH on April 11. We lived on Te^ Manu the entire time except

for 5—25 February, when we stayed at the University of California

(Berkeley) Richard Gump Marine Laboratory, Paopao, Moorea.

Between departing from Moorea on March 2 and returning there May

31, 1990, we travelled, mostly under sail, 4100 nautical miles (4600

miles) within the Line and Society Islands (Fig. 1). Our passage spanned

latitudes 18°S to 02°N and longitudes 155°W to 149°W. From Moorea we

sailed east to Tahiti then north to Caroline, Flint, Vostok. It was

on these three islands that we did most of our terrestrial work. We

continued northward to Starbuck and Maiden, where sea and wind conditions

prevented us from landing. Further north and west brought us to Christmas

Is., where we were informed that although the Government of Kiribati

was in full approval of our expedition, permission had been granted

by the Minister for Natural Resources without approval of the Cabinet.

Because of this bureaucratic nuance, plus miscommunication between Tarawa

and Christmas, we were obliged to return to Tahiti immediately. For

three weeks we tried desperately to secure provisional permission (with

ICBP's help), to no avail except that the Secretary of the Cabinet,

the highest political officer in Kiribati, assured us that in 6 to 8

weeks they would consider our situation and eventually grant us



permission to continue! It was with great regret that we sailed homeward.

En route w.e again attempted to land on Starbuck (in vain), spent two

hours on Bellingshausen (Motu One), and revisited Caroline.

Survey Results; We visited 7 islands, landing on five: Caroline, Flint,

Vostok, Christmas, and Bellingshausen. Three were uninhabited, two nearly

so. Please see pp 3-13 of the updated ICBP Project Proposal (enclosed)

for a complete description of our planned research. We used tested survey

techniques in conjunction with 1985 aerial photographs taken by the

RNZAF (Royal New Zealand Air Force). Enclosed are samples of our

predesigned, fill-in-the—blank field forms which were prepared for cross-

island transects, perimeter surveys and seabird colony counts on each

of the 19 islands we planned to visit. The transects involved detailed

coverage (birds, plants, mammals, coconut crabs, lizards, etc.) of at

least 5% of each island's area.

A brief summary of our findings, primarily on Caroline, Flint and

Vostok, and organized according to the updated expedition proposal,

follows:

A. SEABIRDS — On Islands

—  We gathered data on the current status, distribution, phenology

(breeding cycle), and population sizes of all resident and non-resident

seabird species present during our visits. Results included: a) full

nest counts of discrete colonies (e.g. Masked Boobies, Lesser

Frigatebirds) and b) estimated population sizes of species whose nests

were dispersed within the various plant communities (Red-footed Boobies,

Great Frigatebirds, White Terns). Only one or two sets of previous

seabird population estimates were available - from decades ago except



for Caroline (1988). Highlights on Caroline included more than twice

as many Red-tailed Tropicbird nests than were previously known; predation

on Sooty Terns by large terrestrial coconut crabs (Birgus latro); and

two new island records, White-tailed Tropicbird (Phaethon lepturus)

and a possible Hudsonian Godwit (Limosa haemastica). This last shorebird

is an extremely rare migrant to the tropical Pacific, and a new record

for the Line & Phoenix Islands.

At Christmas Is. we found a bird ring (band) on a long-dead Masked

Booby. The Smithsonian Institution (Washington B.C.), who requested

us to look for rings, have banded millions of seabirds in the Pacific,

and use such returns in research on longevity and distribution.

- ML and AG recorded several hours of seabird vocalizations, requested

by the French Colonial Research Service, Papeete. The species, mostly

from Christmas Island, included Audubon's Shearwater (Puffinus

I'herminieri), Wedge-tailed Shearwater (^. pacificus) , Christmas

Shearwater (P. nativitatus), Phoenix Petrel (Pterodroma alba) , Polynesian

(White-throated) Storm Petrel (Nesofregetta fuliginosa) , Black Noddy

(Anous tenuiros tris) , Brown Noddy (_A. stolidus) , and Sooty Tern (Sterna

fuscata).

- We collected some avian skeletal remains, requests from the New Zealand

National Museum (Wellington, N.Z.), Smithsonian Institute, and British

Museum (London, U.K.): Phoenix Petrel, Wedge-tailed Shearwater, Great

Frigatebird, Red-footed Booby, and Red-tailed Tropicbird. All were

victims of poaching or the recent cyclone, "Peni", which coursed through

the South Pacific just prior to our trip. (N.B. we collected specimens

only when we assumed we were permitted to do so, stopping when permission



was retracted. )

- On Caroline, Flint and Vostok the effects of feral mammals, rodents,

and land crabs on seabird breeding activities were slight, see p. 14.

Of unique interest were the predatory interactions of Sooty Terns and

coconut crabs on Brothers Islet, Caroline Atoll. Here, in mature Pisonia

grandis forest, where the rotting boles of old trees provided shelter

for coconut crabs, rotting tern carcasses disclosed telltale evidence

of recent crab feasts. We have the first detailed record, and first

photographs, of coconut crab-bird predation.

- Mapping of the seabird distribution relative to vegetation type is

presently underway. Although maps were almost complete for Caroline,

this expedition added details that improved our overall comprehension

of the atoll's ecology. Flint and Vostok have never been mapped in

detail.

B. SEABIRDS - At Sea

- We conducted continuous dawn-to-dusk, at-sea observations of seabirds

(12-13.5 hours daily for 8 weeks). At two-hourly intervals we recorded

data on weather, cloud, swell, compass direction and boat speed. Of

a possible 35 species known to inhabit this section of the Pacific,

we observed 25 (Table 1), including rarities such as the Black-winged

Petrel (Pterodroma nigripennis), Gould's Petrel (Pt. leucoptera),

Stejneger's Petrel (Pt. longirostris) , White-necked Petrel (P_t. externa)

and Juan Fernandez Petrel (Pt. cervicalis) . As T^ Manu's course passed

through oceanic swaths little known by ornithologists, our multiple

sightings of several species represented considerable extensions of



their ranges. These first-ever sightings extended the known ranges of

birds in every compass direction. For example, that of Stejneger's Petrel

was a west and northward extension, while the White-necked and Juan

Fernandez Petrels were to the south and east. Cursory examination of

our data indicates that we have new information, not only of the

geographic locations of migration routes and at-sea distribution, but

can also add refinements on flight directions and specific dates. For

example, we saw no Stejneger's Petrels on our northward track during

March-April but encountered many flying north as we proceeded south

in May. As these petrels breed on islands off Chile, we were observing

postbreeding dispersal through a previously unknown area, with birds

heading towards their "wintering" grounds off Japan.

C. LAND BIRDS AND WATERBIRDS

- We searched for possible Acrocephalus warblers on Flint, Vostok and

Caroline, in vain.

- Although we were unable to study the Scarlet-breasted Lorikeet (Vini

kuhlii) in the wild (Washington, Fanning Islands), we located three

captives on Christmas. Information on ecology, care and diets of Vini

spp. was a special request from the San Diego Zoo (California, U.S.A.),

whose endangered species program is currently focussing on the captive

propagation and establishment of native reserves of these Pacific island

endemics, and also from the Dept. of the Environment, Tahiti. We

obtained preliminary information on the distribution and abundance of

the rare Tahitian Lorikeet (Vini peruviana) at Bellingshausen Island,

a remote, little visited atoll at the far western extremity of the

Society Islands. A long report on both Vini spp was sent to the San

Diego Zoo and Dr. Philippe Siu, Minister of the Environment, French
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Polynesia.

- We observed the New Zealand migrant, Long-tailed Cuckoo (Eudynamis

taitensis) on Caroline in February and May. The Falconers had further

sightings. The first record of this species from Caroline, and the Line
Islands,, was in September 1988 (Kepler, et al, in press).

D. SHOREBIRDS

We updated species lists and ecological annotations on each
island.Table 1 lists all species seen. Population estimates, based on

perimeter surveys, will soon be calculated. We saw no color-banded
Bristle-thighed Curlews, but noted some bill lengths, a request from

the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Alaska.

E. PLANTS

-  obtained total (or near-total) plant lists for Caroline, Vostok

and Flint. All islands had received ample rainfall during the past 8
months, thus vegetation was lush and any species present would not only
be alive but relatively easy to identify.

Caroline: Its list of established species now totals 24, 83% of which
are endemic (an extremely high figure), to which we added three: Hibiscus
.iliaceus, Thespesia populnea, and Species "A". The latter, a tall shrub
(similar to Clerodendron inerme), is unidentifiable as it was sterile.
All are theoretically indigenous, although the first 2 may also have
been introduced last century.

To the known list of extinct/temporary species, we added an

indigenous species not seen since 1884 (^ fall^) . a potential weed

(jCyllinga brevifolia) and more garden plants (Hibiscus
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schizopetale, peppermint, okra, Gardenia taitensis, etc.)- The first

two are weeds, limited to a tiny clearing around a new cistern; we hope

they do not become established, as the atoll presently harbors only

one weed (Phyllanthus amarus) represented by 2-3 dozen individuals.

This weed, a legacy of the 19th century, was absent in 1988, having

been resurrected since a small patch of land was cleared around the

cistern in 1989. AKK's correspondence with the Falconers enabled them

to find a rare indigenous plant (Tribulus cistoides) that we had not

located in 1988. They also showed us some of the above first records

for the atoll.

Flint; We found 28 species, including 6 new island records: Terminalia

catappa, Tacca leontopetaloides, Leucaena leucocephala, Portulaca

oleracea, Paspalum vaginatum, and Boer havia tetrandr a. We hope to have

collected all species present, as Flint's outdated total is 38, a figure

which includes several possible extinctions from the 19th century

settlement. Flint boasts many sizable indigenous trees in its peripheral

buffer zone; Pisonia grandis, Cordia subcordata and Galophy11um

inophyllum. We measured the circumferences and heights of a number of

these.

Vostok: This tiny 24-ha, filled-in atoll has been oft touted as the

island with the fewest number of species in the world. It still is,

but now has three instead of two! We found a new island record,

Boerhavia tetrandra within the peripheral herb mats and burned clearings

within the forested interior.

- We are currently preparing first-ever vegetation maps for Flint and

Vostok, which detail the distribution of each major species as well

as the overall distribution of each plant community. Minor vegetative

details added from this trip were also helpful to the Kepler's monograph

on Caroline.



- Another major aspect of the botanical work was our plant collection

of 161 specimens, requested by the Bishop Museum (Honolulu, Hawaii),

Smithsonian Institution, University of Georgia (Athens, Georgia), and

ORSTOM (Papeete, Tahiti). Bishop Museum personnel are currently checking

identifications, preparing, mounting, and mailing the duplicate

specimens. ORSTOM kindly provided us with botanical preservative (FAA),

cut newspapers, and heavy-duty plastic sacs.

- The buka tree (Pisonia grandis). Formerly widespread, this grand tree

is now rare in the Pacific; its largest and finest groves are in the

Line Islands. Research conducted on this expedition will allow us to

evaluate the size and extent of Pisonia groves of Flint and Vostok.

It was formerly assumed that Flint had no groves of any worth; similarly

with Caroline (prior to 1988). It is possible that Caroline's 67 ha

of forests cover more area than those on any other Pacific island (Kepler

et all, in press). We were disappointed that we could not examine the

magnificent groves on Fanning and Washington, reputed to possess

exceptional diameters and rise to 35+m tall (Garnett, pers comm).

We measured heights, cbh (circumference at breast height), base

circumference, and number of accessory trunks of 7A Pisonia trees on

3 islands. Maximum measurements were:

I s . No . trees hgt. ( m) c b h ( c m ) base (cm) no. trunks

Caroline 31 21 500 660 15

Flint 13 30 200 430 2

Vostok 30 20 323 not meas. 4

- Kou (Cordia subcordata) was less common, but we measured 8 trees,

mostly on Caroline. Maximum measurements were: height 25 m, cbh 175cra,

base 170 cm.
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- We photographed and noted the condition of the abandoned plantations-

of Caroline and Flint, looking especially for persistent exotic plants

leftover from the 19th century settlement days.

- We searched for, and collected, plant species which had been

specifically requested by Dr. Ray Fosberg, Smithsonian Institute,

viz. Boerhavia (see p. 10) and Lepturus.

F. REPTILES

Turtles

Caroline: Found 3 old nests, far northern tip of Nake Is. and 2 live

green turtles (Chelonia mydas), obtained a report of a possible Pacific

Hawksbill Sea Turtle (Eretmochelys imbricata), and photographed shells

of two illegally killed green turtles. We also discussed wildlife laws

with the Tahitian fishermen employed by Felix Urima (pending leasee

for the atoll), who had killed and trapped an unknown number of green

turtles.

Flint: A complete perimeter survey revealed about 20 turtle tracks

(mostly old), many nest holes, and one Chelonia skeleton.

Vostok: Several complete perimeter surveys disclosed no turtle sign.

Skinks, Geckos

- Incidental notes on 3 islands on at least 4 species: azure-tailed

skink (Emoia cyanura) , snake-eyed skink (Cryptoblepharus boutoni),

?black skink (? Emoia nigra), and mourning gecko (Lepidodactylus

lugubris). Identification was only by sight.

Caroline: No additions to the known small reptiles

Flint: No lizards previously recorded. We observed only one species,

the azure-tailed skink, in prodigious numbers. With practically every



step, several skinks scurried away. Our density estimate of 1/sq. m.

is not unreasonable. The total area of Flint is 324 ha, of which 238

ha (75%) are covered with either native or Cocos forest, both of which

provide prime habitat for the skinks: our population estimate is

approximately 2 million. Such an outstanding density, perhaps unequalled

anywhere, surely reflects the absence of large rats and other introduced

mammals. In damp areas their density increased by at least a factor

of two.

Vostok: Azure-tailed skinks abundant

G. INSECTS

- We collected hundreds of specimens of insects, spiders, and scorpions

on Caroline, Flint, Vostok, and Christmas (including 3 lagoon islets).

A collection list, with data and ecological notes, was personally

delivered to Dr. Scott Miller (Bishop Museum, Honolulu), who had

requested them and provided us with vials and alcohol. Cursory sorting

indicates that about 20 species are of particular interest.

- The collection included scale insects (Coccidae) and Neuropteran larvae

(Chrysopa sp) from Pisonia trees on Caroline as a special request. These

insect pests, present on all the southern Line Is. visited, appeared

to be endangering the health of the most mature trees.

H. MAMMALS (Terrestrial and Marine)

Rats; Polynesian rats (Rattus exulans) were abundant on Caroline, Flint

and Vostok, especially in the Cocos and Pisonia forests. We found no

evidence of them disturbing breeding seabirds, except perhaps limiting

the distribution of Red-tailed Tropicbirds on Caroline (see Kepler et



al, Pt. II).

Cats and Dors: We found no trace of the terriers imported to control

rats on Flint and Caroline in the early 1900s, and which were last seen

on Caroline in the 1930s. On the latter island, the Falconers own a

dog and cat which, together with four people, contribute to the essential

lack of breeding seabirds on Motu Ana-Ana. The dog visits all 5 of the

Southern Leeward Islets and accompanies the family in their sailing-

canoe excursions throughout the atoll. It has killed at least one Great

Frigatebird. Mr. Urima's fisherman took a large dog everywhere with

them during their 6-week stay there.

The presence of a female cat is also disturbing. The number of

yachts visiting Caroline has increased tremendously during the past

6 months, and will continue (yachts sometimes have pet cats on

board). The ecological disasters resulting from cat and dog predation

on seabird islands are sad chapters in the history of the Pacific. We

discussed this subject with the Falconers. Future management of Caroline

will probably involve removal/banning of all pets.

On Christmas Is., a cat eradication program, instigated by Martin

Carnett and presently directed by Katino Teeb'aki, has been operating

for nearly 10 years. The Wildlife Unit currently have a bounty program

in operation (cat tails), which supplements regular cat-shooting. During

our stay there, Carnett further advised Teeb'aki on this subject.

PiRS and Goats: We saw no evidence of feral ungulates on Caroline,

Flint or Vostok. However, the Falconers had been hoping to import dairy

goats to Caroline, an idea which met with our strong disapproval.

Humans: Caroline: The increased visitation of yachts; current plans

for exploitation, development and tourism; and the destructive and

illegal activities of Urima's fishermen are discussed in the accompanying



fact sheet. In a nutshell, despite the fact that Urima's lease is not

yet fully approved, his men are taking commercial catches of fish,

green turtles (theoretically protected on Caroline), seabirds and their

eggs, crayfish and coconut crabs. They also burned 7000 sq m of land

on South Island and erected a "tin" shack (see photo).

Vostok and Flint: We saw no evidence of recent human visitation. However,

on Vostok we evaluated the effects of a 4+ month fire, a legacy of the

1977 "scientific" expedition sponsored by the Kiribati government. Dr.

Ray Fosberg, an authority on Pacific botany who had visited Vostok in

1934, was particularly concerned about this fire and its effect on the

dwindling Pisonia forests of the Pacific. Supplementing field work with

a dot matrix over an enlarged aerial photo, we estimated that the fire

cleared approximately 1.5 ha. A further unknown amount of land was

affected, but because of the natural openness of pisonia forests, the

abundance of black algal slime on the trunks, and the natural tendency

for the tree's branches to drop off and disintegrate, it was difficult

to evaluate the extent of damage to the intact forests. We also suspect

that this fire, smoldering in Vostok's damp peaty soil, was responsible

for the dearth of coconut crabs on Vostok. Lacking the speed to walk

away from the searing heat, and lacking burrows in which to shelter

from each other, many must have died or been killed in cannibalistic

fights.

On Christmas Is. we were disturbed by the blatant human predation

on two islets designated as wildlife refuges (Motu Tabu and Motu Upua).

Species included Phoenix Petrels, Wedge-tailed Shearwaters, Red-tailed

Tropicbirds, Great Frigatebirds and Red-footed Boobies. On Motu Upua,

an islet to which one can wade at low tide, we found mounds of seabird

skulls and wings. Naturally, few of the larger species were nesting.

We reported this to the Wildlife Unit.



Marine Mammal Skeleta; We collected ribs and vertebrae of a spinner

dolphin at Motu Upua, Christmas Island. The bones, sun-bleached and

in excellent condition, have been sent to the National Museum

(Wellington, New Zealand). Larger cetacean remains on Vostok and Caroline

were measured and photographed.

Marine Mammals ; At-sea Observations; During our dawn-to-dusk

"sea-watches" we observed 7 species of cetaceans:

Sperm whale, Physeter macrocephalus

Pilot whale (probably short-finned), Globicephala macrorhychus

Pacific bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops gilli

Spinner dolphin, Stenella longirostris

Risso's dolphin. Grampus griseus

Common dolphin, Delphinus delphis

False killer whale, Pseudorca crassidens

At each sighting our captain slowed down or stopped Te Manu so

that we could observe the cetaceans with minimum disturbance. Data

included numbers, behavior, sea temperature, geographic position, time

of day, and age structure of the pods. Information on spinner dolphins,

was a special request from Michael Poole, Ph.D student at the University

of Southern California (Berkelely), whose research base is Moorea, French

Polynesia. Michael gave us detailed field forms for cetaceans, which

we filled out at each sighting. Marine mammal data will be presented

to the Cetacean Group, Mammal Society, U.K.
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I. PHYSIOGRAPHY

- Descriptions of soils and substrates of Vostok and Flint will be

written up in scientific papers.

J. ARCHAEOLOGY and PALAEONTOLOGY

Caroline; We located both Tuaraotan marae (ancient religious sites),

one of our primary objectives for this island. We took detailed

measurements and photographs of the main, intact marae on Nake Island,

which has probably not been seen since the 1870s. The other site was

partly washed away by storms, but still recognizable. It was located

approximately 100 ra north of the southern tip of Long Is. Duplicate

color slides, data, and relevant literature have been sent to Prof.

Jeff Irwin, Polynesian anthropologist. University of Auckland, New

Zealand, who requested this information.

Flint; We took photographs and vegetation notes of the old copra-cutting

settlement (abandoned in 1929), which still had cisterns, shacks, and

a copra-drying urn. We also explored the entire length of the railroad

and guano pits (now swamps) in the interior.

Starbuck; On two trips and two nights here we took photographs of the

settlement ruins (north-east point).

Christmas: We collected over a hundred sub-fossil shells from two sites

in the interior lagoons. These specimens, together with ecological notes

and photographs, were sent to Dr. Gustav Pauley, specialist in molluscs

at the Smithsonian Institute.

COCONUT CRABS

Caroline: We were dismayed to find a dwindling coconut crab population,

this enormous crab, up to one meter across (including legs), largest

of the world's terrestrial invertebrates, is currently under



consideration for endangered status. Mr. Urima's fishermen have killed

an unknown number of coconut crabs, and are not about to stop. As well

as eating them they brought a container of formalin to preserve some
'T

to sell as curios in Tahiti (see photo). As coconut crabs are a greatly

esteemed delicacy throughout their range (Indo-Pacific), and can be

kept alive for weeks on a boat, it is only natural that Urima has plans

for harvesting them on a larger scale. He may be doing it already. Our

^  rough estimate of Caroline's coconut crab population (Kepler et al,
r  . .

in press) is approximately 2200 individuals. This is only based on

^  daytime transect data, not marking/recapturing at night.
ji.
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Flint: The sole known information on coconut crabs was that they were

"abundant" (Garnett 1983); we found them in prodigious numbers.

Our population estimate is remarkable and needs some explaining. Using

the accepted techniques for estimating coconut crab populations, viz.

mark/recapture techniques, Lincoln Index, and the proven fact that only

one-third of the crab population is active, we estimate 1,900,000 crabs-

on Flint. This is roughly one crab per sq. meter. Even considering that

the crabs might have been attracted to our study plot, we halved the

population estimate and still came up with an overall density of 1 crab

per 2 sq meters, or approximately one million crabs. (In actual fact,

our plot was in a peripheral forest, part-Cocos and part-native, and

our subjective impression was that the crabs were more abundant in the

pure Cocos forest, which covers 77% of the island.) The highest density

ever recorded is 1 crab per 14 sq m on Ngerkersiul, Palau. We do not

have data for crabs on Aldabra (Indian Ocean), which reportedly has

"millions" (Dr. Stoddart, pers comm).

We also obtained record data on crab sizes: More than one quarter

of our males were larger than the largest coconut crabs ever recorded.

In addition, the average size of our females was the exact size of the

largest female that Dr. E. Helfman (specialist in coconut crabs) has

ever seen.

Measurements of the thorax (carapace) width of 49 randomly chosen

crabs follow:

Males; x = 149 mm, range 65 - 213 mm. The largest crab ever recorded

(from North Keeling Is., Indian Ocean) was 178 mm wide; we had 8 larger

than this, averaging 195 mm. Maximum size was a whopping 213 mm (8-|").

Females: x= 109 mm, range 63 - 150 mm

The largest female crab reported by Helfman was 109 mm; 50% of our

females were larger than this, averaging 139 mm. Maximum female size
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was 157 mm

Our coconut crab data, currently being analysed, was requested

by the two world authorities on this species: Dr. E. Reese (University

of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI) and Dr. E. Helfman, University of Georgia,

Athens, GA).

In summary, Flint Is. is an outstanding haven for coconut crabs,

perhaps supporting the highest density in the world. This astronomical

number of crabs, including a sizable proportion of crabs of world record

size - are indeed world treasures. There is no doubt that Mr. Urima

(who, as far as we know, is not aware of them yet), will extirpate them

for a handsome profit only to himself, perhaps even without the knowledge

of the Kiribati Government. It is only a days' trip from Caroline in

his fishing boat.

Vostok: Coconut crabs were uncommon; in two days were saw only nine.

L. MISCELLANEOUS

Updating of Nautical Information

Following our practical experience and knowledge of the poorly-known

southern Line Islands, AKK, GW, and Ron Falconer are collaborating on

updating the Pacific Islands' Pilot (British Admiralty and U.S.

Hydrographic Office). In addition to information on anchorages,

"landings", and climatic conditions during our stay, we have very

accurate data on geographic co-ordinates of the islands we visited.

Te Manu carried a compact, state-of-the-art navigation aid ("Magellan"

GPS NAV 1000), which communicated daily with overhead satellites to

compute our exact position. We found, for example, that Caroline was

tuated one mile east of its charted position; its corrected latitudesi

is 10° 13' S.
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"Mailboxes"

As planned in Garnett's initial expedition proposal, we left small

plastic containers - with notebook, pencil, brief notes on special island

features, and a request to write to the Garnett's c/- ICBP - on Flint

and Vostok. The Wildlife Unit at Christmas Island had also built large

wooden, engraved signs for erection on the northern Line & Phoenix Is.;

these will have to wait until the next expedition.

Learning Experiences

During our three months in an extremely remote portion of the

tropical Pacific, visiting islands notoriously difficult to land on,

we learned many refinements in safety procedures, equipment back-up,

first aid, sailing techniques, judgement of environmental conditions,

and government protocol. We established or strengthened important

personal contacts - crucial in developing nations such as Kiribati-

which we trust will assist in future dealings relating to conservation.

Overall, we are all better prepared for a future, similar expedition.

We thank ICBP for their dedication to our efforts, and hope that we

can further co-operate to preserve the beauty and valuable ecosystems

of these lonely tropical outposts.

M. CONSERVATION

The ultimate goal of the ICBP Line & Phoenix Islands Expedition

was to obtain scientific information to be used as ammunition in the

establishment of international preserves.

In this respect we were very successful. The bulk of the

information known about the 3 southern Line Islands was gathered in

the 1960s and 1970s by the Pacific Ocean Biological Survey Program

(POBSP), in 1988 on the US/USSR expedition to Caroline, and on the



present expedition. Christmas Is. is better known, with conservation .

information primarily from Garnett in the early 1980s. We can now

confidently say that Caroline, Vostok, Flint, and the three maior motus

of Christmas Island (Tabu, Upua and Cook) eminently qualify for status

as international preserves. These islands, and their motus (islets)

harbor atoll ecosystems of both national and international importance:

breeding seabirds, plant species and forests, coconut crabs, virgin

coral reefs, and (for some) remarkable lack of disturbance. All except

Vostok are currently threatened by the greedy (= "traditional , but

times have changed) activities of man.

A further aspect of the expedition's success revolved around

conservation discussions (in person or by phone) with the Kiribati

Government: the Ministry of the Line and Phoenix Islands, Christmas

Island, and the highest political officer in the nation. Secretary for

the Cabinet. We were also able to observe and photograph the exploitative

activities of the Tahitian fishermen working for Felix Urima, pending

leasee of the atoll. Living with the Falconers on Caroline revealed

that they possess a high conservation ethic, an intense love for the

atoll, and strong desire to be its wardens/managers. Since our intial

correspondence with them 1§ years ago they have learned much about its

wildlife, and as a result, have become quite attuned to its rhythms.

Since returning to our respective countries, we have been actively

involved in analysing data, sending information, photographs, and

conservation recommendations to the central government (Tarawa) and

Ministry (Christmas). Our hopes are that an international conservation

agency acquire Caroline, Flint and Vostok by outright purchase or by

negotiating a long—term lease. The important point is that a proposal

involving wildlife protection and management should be more financially

lucrative than a developmental one. Since the previous lessee's annual



dues were about 350 for all three islands, this does not promise to

be an undue strain on an international agency's resources!

A brief summary of our recommendations, detailed in the accompanying

fact sheet on Caroline, are:

1. Immediate action be taken by the Kiribati Government concerning

wildlife management

2. Before Urima's lease to exploit and develop Caroline is fully granted,

we wish an alternative proposal involving wildlife preservation and

management to be considered

3. That officials seek advice from the Wildlife Unit (Christmas), and

from an international group of biologists whose sole purpose for

existence is to advise Kiribati on matters pertaining to wildlife

(Scientific Advisory Panel for Nature Conservation in the Line & Phoenix

Groups — of which Drs. M. Garnett and C. Kepler are key members).

4. That one or more specialists on wildlife of the Line Islands

(preferably with a representative from an international conservation

agency) accompany government officials on their pending visit to Caroline

with Mr. Urima (this visit is necessary before the final contract is

finalized).

5. Until measures are taken to adequately protect wildlife and plant

communities from further exploitation, we recommend that Caroline s

residents, Ron and Anne Falconer, represent the government in monitoring

Urima's activities

We also wish to add 6. That the government of Kiribati forbid Mr Urima

from further visitation of Caroline, and ban entry to Vostok and Flint.

Note: References in this report are identical to those in the Caroline fact sheet
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ICBP

CAROLINE ATOLL

NAME: Caroline Atoll or Caroline Island

DISTRICT: Southern Line Islands

COUNTRY: Kiribati

REGION: South-central Pacific Ocean

LOCATION: 10°00'S and 150°14'W

MAXIMUM/MINIMUM ELEVATION: 0 to 5 ra

SHAPE: A true atoll consisting of a crescentic coral ring
of 39 islets centrered on a continuous reef enclosing a
relatively shallow lagoon

SIZE: 9.7 km long, 2.3 km wide at its widest point

AREA: 399 ha'

OWNER: Government of Kiribati, with pending 50-year lease
(renewable every five years) to Mr Felix Urima, French
Polynesia

PROTECTION STATUS: None

PRINCIPAL PROTECTION MEASURES TAKEN: Since November 1988

two international conservation agencies have been contacted:
The Nature Conservancy (U.S.A.) and International Council
for Bird Preservation (U.K.). From February to June, 1990,
this latter organization (ICBP) part-sponsored the ICBP 1990
Line Islands Expedition, which included ecological surveys
of Caroline, Flint and Vostok, as well as discussions with
the Ministry of the Line & Phoenix Islands at Christmas Is.

LIST OF HABITATS: Natural herb mats, beach scrub with Suriana,
Pandanus forest, Tournefortia scrub and forest, Cordia forest,
Pi sonia forest, and overgrown coconut woodlands. Atoll is
dominated by fairly lush woodlands up to 21 m tall, covering
86% of the land area.

PLANT SPECIES: 25 (excluding extinct and temporary garden
species), 80% of which are indigenous (native). Coconuts
present, but only dominate one islet; 23 islets harbor wholly
indigenous vegetation.

ANIMAL SPECIES: Ten species of seabirds breed: Red-tailed
Tropicbird (T^ Taake), Brown Booby (]^ Kibui), Masked Booby
(Te Mouakena), Red-footed Booby (T^ Kota), Great and Lesser
Frigatebirds (T^ Eitei ) , Black Noddy (T^ Mangkiri ) , Brown
Noddy (T_e Kunei) , White/Fairy Tern (T^ Matawa) , Sooty Tern
(Te Tarariki). Blue-gray Noddy (^ Kunei), and Reef Heron
(Te Kaai) probably also breed.

Wintering grounds for at least five species of migratory
shorebirds (including Bristle-thighed Curlews) and the



Long-tailed Cuckoo (1^ Kabunei), a migrant from New Zealand.
Polynesian rats are common to abundant. Green turtles

occur in relatively small numbers and probably breed. Three
species of skinks and geckos.

Large terrestrial coconut crabs and at least three other
species of land crabs are important elements of the fauna.

HUMAN ACTIVITIES: Inhabited by small numbers of Tuamotans
in pre-historical times. Never supported a long-term
population. During periods of guano export 1873-1895 and
copra production 1886-1936 maximum population known was 31
people. From 1936-1987 occasional copra parties from Tahiti.

Very little known by the outside world until 1988. From
1988 to present, inhabited by a single European family. Number
of visiting boats increasing.

CURRENT EXPOITATION: In March 1990 Urima, though his lease
is not yet fully approved, nor does it include expoitation
of the lagoon and seaward reefs, began commercial fishing
along Carolipe's outerreefsand within the lagoon (2 tons
of fish on his first trip).. His Polynesian workers have also
killed dozens of coconut crabs (for eating and preservation
in formalin for curios), and unknown quantities of green
turtles, seabirds, seabird eggs, giant clams, lobsters and
marine crabs. Urima's plans for the exploitation of Caroline
include exporting timber, running a small hotel and casino,
pearl culture, turtle farming, constructing an airstrip and
blasting a channel through the leeward reef. In April 1990
he also permitted a large cruise ship, the World Discoverer,
to take tourists to Caroline without consulting the Kiribati
Government.

CONSERVATION IMPORTANCE: Caroline, with the majority of its
islets still in pristine condition, is one of the most
beautiful, least spoiled atolls in the Pacific. The Line
and Phoenix Is., of which Caroline is a part, harbor some
of the largest colonies of tropical seabirds in the world,
and many of the last breeding refuges in the Pacific. It
is important that Caroline, whose exploitation is just
beginning, should be protected immediately.

Caroline Atoll's most outstanding attributes, annotated
in the appendix to this report, are:

1. Seabird populations of national and international
importance

2. Plant ecosystems (including Pisonia, Cordia, and
Tournefortia forests) of national and international importance

3. Its geology, and marine and terrestrial ecosystems are
prime outdoor ecological laboratories for research on ground
water, fish poisoning and numerous facets of ecology

4. Coconut crab populations of Pacific-wide importance



5. The stunning beauty of its multicolored lagoon-reef system
and its lushly wooded islets (see photos)

6. Outstanding coral reefs thickly studded with giant clams

7. Breeding site for green turtles

8. Ancient Tuamotan marae

EFFECTS OF DEVELOPMENT AND EXPLOITATION: Man's presence
anywhere - especially on pristine or near-pristine islands
- brings rapid, generally irreversible, changes. There are
few, if any, islands remaining in the Pacific which can claim
the impressive array of conservation features exhibited by
Caroline, thus it is imperative that such a relatively
untouched island should remain undeveloped.

Currently Caroline is uninhabited, except for one family
of volunteer caretakers who live a spartan yet ecologically
sound lifestyle. There are no roads, stores, vehicles, stores,
jetties, services (water, sewage, food), and no communication
except a private HAM and marine SSB radio. There is no passage
into the lagoon or safe sea anchorage.

There are many factors to consider before allowing even
a small amount of development on Caroline:

1. It is not an island for tourists. It has high populations
of rats and mosquitoes. It is several days' boat trip from
medical aid (Tahiti, 830 km distant) and there is no airstrip.
The lagoon has many sharks, dangerous to swimmers.

2. It is hot and humid, with no beaches suitable for
sunbathing. Sand comes and goes with storms, leaving
coastlines thickly littered with coarse coral rubble.

3. Solid waste and sewage disposal pollute lagoons, killing
corals, destroying the immaculate clarity of the waters,
and ushering in fish poisoning (ciguatera).

4. People introduce weeds and garden plants, which interfere,
often drastically, with natural ecosystems. This has happened
on every inhabited island in the world, resulting in
diminishing numbers and extinctions of plants, seabirds,
insects and others forms of wildlife.

5. Caroline has no water supply except rain. Efforts to dig
for drinkable ground water have been unsuccessful.

6. There is no commercial timber. Urima's plans include timber
export, yet he has not yet visited Caroline, and knows nothing
of its conservation attributes or international worth. He

is ignorant of its types of trees and hence their
unsuitability for commercial harvest. For example, wood from
the tallest trees, pisonia or ̂  Buka (Pisonia grandis),
is soft and spongy, disdained by Polynesians even for
f irewood!

7. There is no passage into the lagoon. Blasting a channel



through Caroline's reef would:
a) be a difficult and prohibitively expensive task. It will
destroy the wilderness nature of Caroline by creating enormous
piles of rubble and debris and opening the way for increasing
numbers of people, pollution, and wildlife destruction
b) be useless because the lagoon is shallow and criss-crossed
with a maze of reefs over most of its lower end and middle

half (see aerial photos). These are Caroline's most stunning
reefs; anchors, sewage, detergents and other pollutants will
soon kill them.

c) be impractical, as no boats, keeled or not, are suitable
to Caroline's lagoon. Even inflatables cannot venture
up-lagoon without the passengers "walking" the boat across
shallow sections.

d) alter the flow dynamics of the lagoon, especially during
outgoing tides, when the trapped water level is higher than
the surrounding sea. A deep-water passage would expose the
lagoon reefs and clam beds to the air as much as 1.5 feet
(0.5 m), causing detioration. Simultaneously the lagoon level
would fall, making it even less appropriate for boats.
e) introduce fish poisoning, a direct and predictable result
of reef d,isturbance and pollution.

8. People disturb and destroy wildlife. Traditionally,
islanders eat marine life, clear land, eat coconut crabs,
etc. but in an overpopulated world with fast disappearing
resources, traditions must change.

9. Overfishing occurs. Caroline's fish are typically more
abundant and larger than those of inhabited atolls. However,
commercial "fishing rapidly reduces both numbers and size
of fish.

6. There is no excess of tourists or shortage of beautiful
islands nearby. No part of the Society Islands, including
Tahiti (having the closest international airport), has a
booming tourist industry. French Polynesia includes dozens
of gorgeous high islands and atolls which can adequately,
and more cheaply, serve as tourist destinations. Getting
to, and staying in, the Society Islands is very expensive
already. Bringing tourists from a French dependency to
Kiribati also creates immigration problems (now it is all
done illegally!) High islands such as Moorea are far superior
to Caroline from a scenic point of view. There is no purpose
in spoiling another atoll, especially when the Kiribati
Government is not contributing workers or receiving any of
the profits!

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Immediate action be taken by the Kiribati Government on
matters concerning Caroline.

During the last two years Caroline has become more
visited than ever before, mostly without the knowledge, or
consent, of the Kiribati Government. Caroline could easily
become the "new Suvarov" or "new Palmyra", atolls which became



so popular that the former is now a Cook Islands' National
Park, and owners of the latter (a private, U.S.-owned island
south of Hawaii) are actively seeking protection status for
it. Illegal activities, wanton destruction of wildlife,
littering, lagoon pollution, and even a scandalous raurdur
on Palmyra, prompted these changes. Neither is as pristine
as Caroline.

It is urgently requested that the Kiribati government
understand the aesthetic and conservation values of Caroline

and act quickly to ensure its protection before it is too
late.

2. Before Urima's lease to exploit and develop Caroline is
granted, an alternative proposal involving preservation of
its wildlife, should be considered.

This idea was suggested by the Ministry for the Line
& Phoenix Is. and is excellent. We heartily endorse it, and
will co-operafe to bring this about. Reports will continue
to be sent, and liaison with the Wildlife Unit and conservation
agencies will increase. The same applies to Flint and Vostok
Islands. ,

3. Because the Kiribati Government has sensibly established
policies for protecting wildlife, it is recommended that
officials seek advice both from the Wildlife Unit on Christmas

Island, and from the group of international biologists whose
sole purpose for existence is to advise Kiribati on matters
pertaining to Wildlife (Scientific Advisory Panel for Nature
Conservation in the Line and Phoenix Groups*).

One of the panel members and his wife (Drs. Cameron
and Kay Kepler), as well as Katino Teeb'aki (Wildlife warden,
Christmas Is.) visited Caroline with the Russian Expedition
in 1988, becoming the first biologists to thoroughly survey
the entire atoll. A short report and draft of a long one
have been sent to Christmas Is. Teeb'aki's report (attached)
highly recommends that Caroline be afforded full protection,
possibly as an International Biosphere Preserve.

Another panel member. Dr. M. Garnett, lived three years
on Christmas Is., instigated the Wildlife Unit, and supplied
detailed reports on wildlife management of the Line & Phoenix
Is. to the Kiribati Government. He was the force behind the

1990 ICBP Expedition to the Line & Phoenix Is., and co-leader
with Dr. Kay Kepler (above). The 1990 expedition visited
Caroline, Flint, Vostok and Christmas Islands. Dr.Garnett
and the Keplers are also exploring the possibilities of a
World Heritage Site and or Nature Conservancy (U.S.) Preserve.

4. As part of the conservation proposal, it is recommended
that one or more authorities on the wildlife of Caroline

accompany government officials on their pending visit to
the island with Urima.

If two lease proposals are to be considered, then each
should be fairly represented before Caroline's future is
determined. Urima's lease is for 50 years. Both the financial



and conservation benefits to the Kiribati Government resulting
from such a long-term commitment need careful consideration.

Caroline is very remote. It takes much time, effort
and expense to visit it, therefore any opportunity should
maximize the number of people who may be influential in
shaping its future.

The Keplers, world authorities on Caroline and
experienced environmental consultants, are offering their
free services to the Kiribati Government for consultation

(see attached letter). If possible, one or more
representatives from international conservation agencies
should also be included.

5. Until measures are taken to adequately protect wildlife
and plant communities from further exploitation, it is
recommended that the Kiribati Government appoint Caroline's
residents, Ron and Anne Falconer, to be their representatives
in monitoring the activities of Urima

The Investment- Proposal by Urima to develop Caroline
and Flint Islands (MTIL Memo No. 85/89, attached), states
that he wishes to lease "an area to be identified by him
on either or both of the islands". However, despite the fact
that his lease has not yet been fully approved, his men are
taking fish, turtles, seabirds and their eggs, crayfish,
and terrestrial coconut crabs. Unless a manager is on the
island to monitor his activities, what will stop him from
disturbing and killing wildlife from the lagoon and islets
that he is officially not leasing? The fact that his workers
are killing turtles illegally indicates that they disregard
wildlife laws.

As mentioned earlier, Caroline is very isolated and the
close monitoring of Urima's projects, as requested in Memo
85/89, is impossible unless the Falconers, voluntary wardens
of Caroline, be designated as the Government's appointee.
(Please note that the Falconers, for conservation reasons,
have killed no turtles or seabirds, hardly any coconut crabs,
and take no more fish than they can eat daily).

5. If a proposal for Caroline's conservation, rather than
for its exploitation, is accepted, the next step would be
for the Kiribati government to work directly with the
conservation agency on financial and legal matters.

The island's previous lease-holder, Mr. Omer Darr, paid
relatively small annual dues to cover three islands: Caroline,
Vostok and Flint. If Uriraa's dues, covering only Caroline
and Flint, are comparable, there is no doubt that a
conservation agency will be happy to discuss a more profitable
financial contract with the Kiribati Government, in the
interests of protecting wildlife.

It is possible that a small amount of wildlife oriented
tourism might be possible on Caroline, for example, day-visits
from cruise ships. This has already happened once; in April
1990 the World Discoverer visited Caroline without the
knowledge of the Kiribati Government. This ship plans to



return to Caroline.

Wildlife oriented tourism forms part of the Management
Plan for Nature Conservation in the Line & Phoenix Islands

(Garnett 1983b). It is already operating on Christmas Island,
and has been recently proposed for Kanton. The governments
of countries such as Kenya, Costa Rica, Seychelles Is. are
discovering financial benefits to "ecotourism".



APPENDIX

CONSERVATION ATTRIBUTES OF CAROLINE ATOLL

1, Seabird populations of national and international importance

Kiribati, though a small island nation, probably supports more
seabirds per land area than any other country in the world. Its
rich seabird reserves, notably those of the Line and Phoenix Islands,
are crucial for tropical seabirds throughout the Pacific. These
uninhabited islands provide safe breeding locations for many millions
of birds. Caroline's breeding seabirds constitute important elements
in the overall wildlife reserves of Kiribati. Up till 1988 the
quality and quantity of Caroline's plants and animals were not
realized.

Caroline harbors ten species of breeding tropical seabirds
and two other possible breeding species. Highlights include:
a) Several colonies of Te Tarariki or Sooty Terns (Sterna fuscata).
totalling approximately one million birds
b) The fifth largest colony of Te Kota or Red-footed Boobies (Sula
sula) in the world (7,000 birds)
c) One of the largest Te Matawa or Fairy/White Terns (Gygis alba)
colonies in the world, and the largest colony in Kiribati (8,000
birds) .
d) The largest population of Te Mangkiri or Black Noddy (Anous
tenuirostris) in the Line Islands: 17,000 birds. These are primarily
associated with Caroline's outstanding Pisonia forests (see below).
e) Substantial numbers of T^ Eitei or Great Frigatebird (Fregata
minor) : 6,100 birds.
f) Sizable population of I^ Kunei or Brown Noddy (Anous stolidus):
3,000 birds.
g) An important breeding site for Te Taake or Red-tailed Tropicbird
(Phaethon rubricauda), a ground nesting seabird which suffers
particularly heavy predation on inhabited islands. Its principal
predators are people, cats and dogs, none of which are present on
Caroline (the Falconers, Caroline's sole family, do not kill
seabirds).

2. Plant Ecosystems of national and international importance

Caroline's lush, pristine and near-pristine woodlands cover
70% of the atoll's land area, and include tree species which, though
formerly widespread in the Pacific, are now quite rare.

In addition, Caroline's flora is £0% native (indigenous). In
other words, eight out of ten of its plant species occur naturally.
This is an extremely high percentage, shared with only a handful
of other islands in the Pacific (primarily those in Kiribati).

Caroline only harbors three species of weeds (exotic
introductions: Malvastrum coromandelianum, Phyllanthus amarus,
Cyperus brevifolius). To date, all occur in a tiny area around 3
square meters on South Island. Once again, this is remarkably low
number of introductions for any island in the world**.

** This figure does not include a few Polynesian introductions:
coconut, breadfruit (one tree), Polynesian arrowroot, and pandanus
(probably also native). The small number of garden plants are
not included, as none have escaped intc the wild.



a) Te Buka or Pisonia (Pisonia Rrandis) Forest (62 ha)

Reaching to 21 m tall, this majestic forest occurs on 29 of
the 39 islets (74%). Although not as large as the prime forests
on Washington and Fanning, (Nth. Line Is.), which enjoy a heavier
rainfall, those on Caroline nonetheless constitute some of the finest
representatives of this forest community in the entire Pacific.
Although precise information on the dimensions of Te Buke forests
elsewhere does not exist, the groves on Caroline may cover
a larger area than on any other Pacific island.

b) ̂  Kanawa or kou (Cordia subcordata) Forest (26 ha)

Today a rare forest hardwood on Pacific islands, Cordia groves
on Caroline reach 15 m tall, having trunk circumferences (breat
height) up to 156 cm. These groves, though patchy, and often
occurring in mixed woodlands, are widespread on Caroline. Research
and information from the foremost Pacific botanist. Dr. Ray Fosberg
indicates that the T^ Kanawa groves on Caroline cover a greater
than on any other Pacific island.

This is 'the only hardwood on Caroline. Because of its scattered
distribution, it would be very difficult to harvest. Almost all
the trees were taken last century from the largest, and most
accessible island. South Is. Because of the rarity of this species,
Urima should not be given permission to cut even one tree of Te
Kanawa.

c)^ or tree heliotrope (Tournefortia arsentea) scrub and forest
(146 ha)

Abundant on Caroline on every islet except tiny dots of pure
coral rubble, Te Ren forms 40% of the atoll's woodlands. Caroline's
scrub and forests of this species are some of the most extensive
in the Pacific; on most other islands Te Ren forms only a fringe
around the coast, but on Caroline it extends well inland.

3. Caroline is ideal for scientific research involving atoll
vegetation, geological processes, marine biology, and the ecological
relationships of plants and animals on islets of different sizes.
It also provides a rare example of an "outdoor ecological
laboratory", ideal for to human-oriented studies such as underground
freshwater supplies and biomedical research such as fish poisoning.

Near-pristine Caroline contains 39 islets ranging from tiny
(0.02 ha) to relatively large (107.50 ha), as well as three incipient
islets. Though seemingly of academic interest, research on plants
birds, geology, soils and marine animals is of great practical
importance. Valuable clues as to the nature of underground water
supplies from an untouched island such es Caroline may lead to a
better understanding of the regulation cf water supplies on inhabited
XSX3I1GS •

Similarly, marine biological and biomedical research could
unearth further clues as to the causes and treatment of fish and
crab poisoning, tropical infections, etc. Such topics become
increasingly important as more and more islands are subjected to
marine disturbance and pollution. For example, the abunLnt red
snapper (Lut.ianus vaigiensis) and red spotted crab (Carpilius
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maculatus), both of which are notorious for their potent poisons
(at times leading to death), are safe to eat at Caroline.

Caroline would be, in all types of research, a "control" area
lacking many of the problems and pollution that beset other islands
today. Research projects, carried out by a small number of biologists
based on a ship, would result in minimal disturbance to the atoll.

4. Coconut Crabs are present in fair numbers (1100-1500)

Coconut crabs (Birgus latro), the largest terrestrial
invertebrate in the world, are now rare or absent on inhabited
islands. Their abundant, delicious meat and oily abdomens are deemed
great culinary delicacies on islands throughout the Indian and
Pacific Oceans. These huge crags, with leg-spans over approaching
one meter when fully mature, are the first animals to be extirpated
when people begin to inhabit islands.

They are common on Caroline, occurring primarily in the coconut
woodlands, but also within natural woodlands such as pisonia (Te
Buka ) forest.

5. Caroline's lagoon has exceptional aesthetic beauty; its lagoon
waters are stunning in their crystalline clarity and exquisite colors

Beauty is a relative and abstract concept. Enclosed are some
photographs, which may convey, in a small way, the remarkable beauty
of Caroline's lagoon. Few people have visited Caroline, therefore
opinions are few. However, eight of the nine biologists who have
visited Caroline on scientific expeditions during the last two years
have travelled extensively in the Pacific and Indian Oceans, the
Caribbean Sea and Southeast Asia. In addition, the Keplers lived
for 14 years in Hsiwaii and Dr. Garnett, three years on Christmas
Island. None of us have seen colors and clarity which are as
immaculate as those at Caroline. For this attribute alone Caroline

should be preserved, as a reminder of the beauty and harmony of
pristine lagoons and coral reef ecosystems.

6. Giant clams are superabundant

A maze of patch reefs and coral "mushrooms" crisscross the
lagoon, supporting abundant vertebrates and invertebrates. Of
particular interest is the superabundance of giant clams (Tridacna
maxima), whose multicolored, iridescent "lips" (mantles) dot the
reefs with vibrant color. These are tightly packed along and within
the coral up to the second highest density ever recorded: 40 clams
per square meter.

7. Green Turtles occur in small numbers within the lagoon and
Caroline's surrounding seas.

T e On or green turtle (Chelonia my das) is a fully protected
animal on Caroline (Wildlife Ordinance No. 2 of 1975, Schedule 2).
It is not common, as Caroline does not have large areas of sand.
It apparantly breeds, or at least attempts to breed, as the 1990
Line and Phoenix Islands Expedition found several old nesting holes.

8. An ancient Tuamotan marae still exists.

Basically undisturbed since the 1870s, this relic of prehistoric



occupation is worthy of protection, and is the only Tuamotan marae
(ancient religious site) in the Line and Phoenix Islands.

*  Address of the Scientific Advisory Panel for Nature Conservation
in the Line and Phoenix Islands:

c/- Dr. M. Garnett, Maes Llech, Rhydymain, Dolgellau, Gwynedd, North
Wales, United Kingdom or
Dr. C.B. Kepler, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, School of Forest
Resources, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, U.S.A. 30602
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:MiY? |i;i 'if5under the protects of the
rwn^-LL xi. .i J..'-..''.

?r^fy'(fyy'"'yy
•^'cr-^r,

:he cbtabbuiltlm^
idhd^d
.^nj.itstuttl^l'^g^^ '

important :fi
^llil^oi^ertmeht, in seeking td nbijuird arts ■encircling rttn«f a^
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&«; Honolulu,:yes3da;^ chartet^l^^

iiBakert, !o^^ witftin^eiriais^w^c^,;^^
: struction of housea ani ̂working plan|;^ai W

■-^ - the islands,' and' witfc' cables,/ cbains,';; an-, ;■ ineant j- iijri'.-ijnoyi'
*/'deep-wa.ternaoonngs. ■-. - . '.j '^ -iH-tlift"-"nhanp^/'dcinBeguences;.bt/^.ftjni^'S&frfg^^'}

: It was to W»*na^e8e^phoa^c^ ./ posits^nd to search for ̂ othera .bka .them v ^
that the writer visited and ^ heforefreturhing for an4^iSiV^^^^v::,niimberpfcoralishttds the^

aci^ equatonal Mt m
; The most senpus.di^hMae^^^^ lud^ ehbheh to lose more than a month^;?^:j^fe: enterprise were met in the moonngof ti^ng to get fast to the island.

i sels and the transport of guano ftom fl^e, pass that a 8hip-capt^p«petoship. perejmsimsafOanc^^^J/^J^^^
: shores of coral reefa and^ islamfe^in the to ^ falling
Pacific are generally very bold, d_MMpdm| . . •, caVe his, vessel top/iSiitllMi= arelenerally^mry

1; at a precipitous angle £:;.. 5f2wSL'a„dS and #«|submarine depths, ruin oil the reef befoto him. Such was the^ir^j^|»ocean, average |wol»ably^'P®'^^ Ste which the good ship Sifrer filter met at>ii^/g^
thousand feet. At Jaws and_B^ef? ano

Vat hardly a shipte length fn^ tWahor^ P^^•: hundred-fathom line couldpot reach b9ttom. , jP
: Ships were usually moored off tb®^®^®^ /wgLg quietly ad in a well-protected bar-^|^^S/Vghoreoftheis^d,;^®^^

■ cables,\wo an^ors /or ea^ t^^
SSS J^ich offered hintae toM

the buoy and the reef, a safe enough post- carrying - . ^ujgng prevailedtion-wito Wind and current both steadily" shore to ship.offshore, but very danger^^nder pthOTv^jaJh^dur^^conditions. The prev^ng winds^re oast, e^eg^ne^ occasional periods V

:aa4
^ Sto Strong westerly current was thus ah, rolling nXSliSoSS
important factor in the safety pt yessela^moyihgml^



HTtTTS I h t ̂  oTi;

r»)<^iTrig;i»2»!i:

6 iTO ni Hi i^l^"^^ piU' Rto r*T< m < j I'
KTfiT^tl iitfA

»r^* tt "C* ft >1 ii 0

Til ?i ff Vf'] I!

J r{'0 /ftA HiSTBTnTtn^ *

»TiTi ¥^ «H) i i> Ct)^0 iV^il

?0 riH tX'l j J

<Trrn ̂  j) > t

f»!» 'I'T>« 4 W.y 0 «^T7TmrO }1

bI^'l^A!l! V>^ 10 OA in HTi 1

?ft iT'ii rfiu^^V J iT?»m^ it

tip in the air, tiailing out eeaward acrosst
the reef, and had mounted high enough, ttii
sustain a little extra weight, a small ring
; was v securely, fastened to the kite line.
.Through this ring a lighter cord was passed,
and a bottle, containing a letter for the ship^
tyaa: tied to .the outer end. The kite was
. then allowed to rise, taking out both lines
^and earring aloft the bottle, swinging high
in air. When the^'bottle was evidently out
beyond the siirf,-the kite line was made
fast on shore, and the lighter line, passing

'jlTWmWI(WllJ/W;fWJ.IIM^lf.'<B!'i.li^fair!Ta;ai^MdT7nTTargdiTil'iiiiTJIk\'/tkithbit»l>WMKUViblba'ltr-l

of tilis sort u'ould Gome pouring in, followt s
ing each other' in ;;qu|ck . succession, Sweepr, :
ing across the platform-reef with beautifully.
coinliing, curling, wind-bIo\vn crests, washing:
iiie beacli to^ its summit, and then svnftly.
receding, moving with noisy attrition a,shift- ■
iiig mass of'pebbles, sand, and| frag|^
of:Corab 'v-

■ ; Tlio: business of loading ships was, of'
cohrse,'much interrupted-by these periods
of surf. No wharf br pier built on the platr ;
fojrih-reef could be made to withstand such '

islands between ship and shoreiis'as carried "bottle to descend to the.watet-:The ship-,
'f^^ oninwhale-boatsmanhedbyHawaiianKahai^ captmn, seeing what WiE^,intended,.sent a



Mon brought iaishore by,hauUngitt;thiWtefi;i^#bleh^
Ja]^-and vBakert were- knoUm i^nd^^^^a

located oni the chart8>ngb^re|jey wr^^^thei^^rt^
^^am^osed to contain aiq?thing valu^lO.
:  ni> caaM avranf. Wttlialf!iV:S'v''-Thesedeno3itBsaned;in thickuess from

Baker^ during
. nent occupation
■fastened to^apt
jwhere passing::'where pnsninpr. wnaiemenz-nngno. nuta ,
letters for theiUsel'ires arid leaya letter fpri?ithpUMnd^:; ̂Lii.— A AiiatAtn Aii>ail whnlA^hitia'ianart' and: not- inuifiling-'i'^th'Other«8ort8i,>:^--/-sfc

sionally sUch : an island has \;b^^
burial-place of soriie poor niMine^

' death has overtaken in its ripighb^^
and whose body, instead of being cpmnutted
to.the deep, haS been left to repOse.in a

; sandy grave upon this remote speck of tpr-

ford who By the Will of
-were BuuBBi|eeuMjr__
bones and bodies af the,fish, which, in turn; .;®|?3g^
'-aVaaJ Vao Kii^a i>amo: l»w nhil hwl' fft- ,by arid by^.to lohn-fii^ll^ilf.'

;-deppsits ';Ori theso:/;i|$^?^-Lands,whenMth^.havp'beenconveyed
Sr>,''r ' ®ia 5^rJh"i8fiS, ships to the opposite side Of the planet fOr.jl^^ii;

'  ■ - ' the fertilization of the fields of America and
Pedro SablSrf Guam , finwpe, «iP» to b^agmn tonsformed into ; ,'  4th MaTE drouwned bn: food, both plant and animal, for ,millions of

the SAME Date his people in both hemispheres^
Back broken by WHALE of our bone and, through human embodiment, ^

above f i Vc rV, : to be made partakers in all that mortal man .
l^eNTipned > ,5^ Some such atoms may rest in ^

;  ': ; V> V -Westminster Abbey or in the tomb of roy- .

by ViSSJ^uck wrin^ ItKnS
denosits on these islands first attracted the . this mortal must put j>n immortality. , .. ^attention which led to the dfscoveiy of their" Among the^birds of these islands an orni-: ,Sur The material of the deposits, both in thologist might perhaps find many.yaneties,.S?aran"e and composition, was generally .allofwhmh areknowntoor^^^^ i,;,
SSite unlike guano of the Peruvian islands. ; by a few comnion names. Jhe most nurner- ^
much of it» especially Of ^an^ being as ous kinds f^nd theyp by the e^ly pccupapte/^
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the taji^herers to: whom th^
-  ««L'm a:^ 4'.n£i'fnaTI«A«

'.'_Z ^1liaf*A AV01* ̂IiA^GVs.' '

",sjfs;i'^

'j. i'7-i* :-V C ■
.<.i.'i' .("-r-vi-'s-,•'•,?-<'-■ . ■■ ■<;• ■

can safely set lOQTi on xne lanu uw.iiihoi.
a fish dr two, wMch the fiwift jpurauerA

l^ladroitly catches u» theaiifc ItiBemed,^h^^
^e^i; to be^heially nhd^tdod^ as fi^iiuia^x.0^»ce7«K,between theffishera^
thirds that theit contention8i^were;;0nW

I'if finds the ihan^'rw^ haw]
M^d however" persistent!; ovei^i^

hieha8lcedi?returain^^^
fe^*.boi^tvimOTr?jaii^
re«pa^0a;ilrdi^^^^
some kind," he teplied. i "* *
';- vit was jht^sting to read. Some ti^

'A^.t>AaA«avih1iAd^. iini^nfT N*^.'/.

some BpiritoaljdntercourseiV; Almost evew ̂
•dsitdriwh^isaw^these^birds^was
Iw theirjremi^abinkea^

^iiay^ litierl^ sonvetinie^

... . .. T- . .■■ ■' .,-■ » fiikSM'^v^'^'<,''««ran'l'An1v^a1atflA W^i*A .fit^^A^SGlV^^lI6Cli6^<

I'ljiBtockof fish.theyhamhvsulaile^^^
l^^o^War hawksjtunied this
y ^own advantage by folloiiidnig after; anjr m

Miceon lanorxpey snouioiirtheh;h^^an^0ampto^4vrefi^
^ be ^iiy captui^^^,® '
apewhenaman approMH^ jg^
I to .meet tho fieinai^sv^.^
lemy, theinan'itf-Wat* hawk, ofca few feet:abbYe^^^^

^ «u,Bv,e...6 a/fish ih the airi;they,ffe^;iMc eyeecanni^
iquehtly resoit to thnsalihevprMeaS and lay'expte^ionv^.. '. .. . .. . .. . «• A-'-y dehcata a body mnst .he;^^^

l^ied h? ertwne.a'Merinff ftir^

u'. -'-. . 1 .' - .''aI^UaiiaH'^ -'jrvAVtAVHiilvv'.^;:!

wiy in the morning, and return at;eyehing, t froin

I Ij llTtl-llklll in ntiirtTiltliiO'



rt-.sT^r-j^r.j^.-^v
W" llUiiW! l^» ■ •!'« <' r. 11 ro i^liy 11} I -•>}ugiHvHH['K fcjj uo iTi si c»ro ifiTr

_

,, ^nfJs <^t^ng:ag«Sn^1^

inteTestinS'GXpcnnients werensdo '^ntArinv lia^^ Koon vMntMnoAi-in Aii^.t ^<-u au;^

I

fronvJto^egg^at&Iong iB the
, «,.^»,v.....^0wland 8 Island and placed on board a yesr^^j upperv^^

?#1 soing^a sea ■tO;Baker^%hehce
Ij^rned.to herflest^directly^r^lteing

Mit of ca^^ied^^e? fbofc^TO the^
/wro^wiahd'fl hh^>^fduhd a" inominz at efeht Vclock earn^ni? a boVh i ttiA ShoffiaM a» o«t.am a» v.i;.; ;

iiiP

???i'K^V??*'*i°'f??ff^wporting^the lah^^^

I^t; that

qw MrdiQttse; inteiu
ahdr9pTOr:^jit^|itu^

#11^?® !^,^ty>ng:ine8sage^:th«f«^th^#^^»&;hwaa Slid so^enmomcatmeitrtth shins «M^5s® «™ o« vonununicawngTOtD
uiiv 'SH=i'4s'<^;'''^-.'infr 'in ftiaf.-n«rf nA*WAmA_lJ';.^A;.
;i® IkLbftiiiJ D lililJtlMLi'lJl^^ qTq (; g^ il:

-"^i^'° ''^y''?* »6 *nB;^igB ;oi enemination; Tfie larger
itiKi'

lilSiEj jXlIlllR 1 rTVTri
iii LI g H'l It') 11V U) I \'K* (0 (i) iT> 11 > U) i iT>

wW wiyvaywim-:ou-^Dirua were in Tin nfttiiw»i* ftr t.hia finvfr aad-iiAw
If

Pt9''^Ws^:^aa^ed ttf",8u
I'V# l\nt) mljLfl'tTn 1 ij •Miii i\ rp i!J5*'!ilyl» N V'/g M [»c

nd fen'of.mah;'eht^ri^^^
•.t»-.*' J_- "lAar- • "- ^aab*-V . ■ / .'

vatOT^vd^-'^^q
ieii;niMetjj-^2:;:



.. OUR EQUATORIAL ISLANDS.

morning to hunt rats, and returned before fo
noon with a catch of more than thirty-three tl
hundred. " . j. • +„

It became an amueing diversion to over- n.
turn the large flat stones beneath which the w
rats were hiding in solid masse^ and watch w
them as they scampered in all directions, ai
pursued and quickly snatched up by the u
man-o'-war hawks. These crafty birds were k
apt to learn that the appearance of a man o
walking on the island, especially wth a dog, 1
meant rats for them, and any one thus going h
forth was usually followed by a hoyenng s
flock, ready and impatient for ̂be spo^t they g
had learned to expect. A rat brought to o
hand by the dog was flu^cbly tossed in air, v
where the birds were ready to snatch rt, r
sometimes with a contest on tbe wing for t
disputed possession. One form of thm sport, t

• a sort of aerial polo, which seemed to be M tgood fun for the birds as for the observers, .
consisted in tossing two rate into the air at
the same moment, not singly and apart, but ^
tied together with about six feet of strong ^
''instantly the birds made a ̂ ash for the <
rats, and the successful winner of the firat i
prize went sailing ofiF with ®ae rat in hw
bill and the other swinging in the air be
neath until snatched by the second winner, i
when, after a quick, abarp struggle and a ;
taut strain on the cord, the burd with the
weaker hold was compelled to let go, which
again opened the game to all pursuers. This
then went on as a continuous perfomance,
with somewhat Jonah-like but rapidly re
peated disappearances and reappearances oi
the little rats, swallowed and reluctantly
disgorged by the birds in quick succession,,
until the flock, thoroughly exhausted by their

.  impetqous flight and extraordinary exercise,
alight^ on the ground for a short truce,
when the two temporary stake-holdere would
be found sitting face to face, keenly eying

.  each other from opposite ends of the ntn^ng
still connecting them, each anaously on the
. sharp lookout for siidden jerks and unpleas
ant surprises, while all the other pursuers
gathered around in a ring, waiting for the
two prize-birds to fly. The general aspect
of all participants seemed to verify the
familiar adage that the pleasure is not in
the game, but in the chase.

Sports and amusing or interesting diver
sions, although somewhat rare at these
islands, were not wholly lacking. The game-
birds afforded some shooting, while the reef
and the sea were more or less attractive for
a fisherman. Students of.natural history

found many engaging pursuits. At low tide
the reef is almost bare. Along the outer
edge, it is frequently gullied with short and
narrow inlets from the sea, forming pools
with white sandy bottoms, into the depths of
which one may look down, through quiet
and beautiful green sunlit water, and see, as
in a great natural aquarium, innumerable
kinds of marine life—growing corals, fishes
of vivid colors flashing in the sunlight, mol-
lusks, sea-urchins, and sea-shells in count-
less varieties of form, size, and color. In
such a pool a lady, wife of the resident mana
ger. nearly lost her life while seeking shells
on the reef at low tide, when, having stepped .
into the water and stooped deep down to
reach a shell, her arm was sudden y seized
by a monstrous squid or cuttlefish, which
held her there with such irresistible force
that she would have been quickly overcome
and drowned if help had not been close at

^^Sharks, large and small, abound in the
neighboring waters, and sometimes, when
the sea is smooth, come within the outer
edge of the reef. Flying-fish are always
in sight. Pursued by their enemies in the
water, they take to air, where the fishing-

!  birds await them. The flying-fish are ex
cellent food. It was easy to catch them,

i during the night, by hanging a lantern in a
(  boat moored offshore. The fish, attracted
I  by the light, fell into the boat, from which
1  they could not escape.

At high tide the reef was often beautiful,
1  covered then by about five or six feet of
r water. The Kanakas are fond of frolicking
/  in the water, and find as much fun playing

with their surf-boards on the reef as New
r England boys do in coasting. It was ve^
.  amusing to watch a company of natives in

the surf, perhaps fifty or a hundred of them,
a strung out in a line along the outer edge of
e the reef, just where the water begins to
I break, each with a light board six or eight
i feet long, all ready and waiting for the
j. breaker as it gathered and rose to a combing
•a crest, each launching his board just in front
le of the advancing wave, climbing on to it,
5t standing up, balancing himself adroitly,
le keeping the board "end on as it shot in
in with the foaming breaker, all shouting and

singing as they came darting toward the
r- shore, or making fun of companion who
RB lost their balance and tumbled into the sea
Z again, and thpn up quickly and out, ready
ef for another shoot. *
or Sometimes the surf offered other divert-
ry tag scenes, more amusing to the observers on



hec^e; ianiamnsing^w
Mrn the lareS flat stphes bew

7:7.v;:.?A;^^jge.itig frequently guuieawiin^B
naM Met^ ̂roW

ii.:: v^fu hottomE^ into the depths oi ■ -; : v

i^puioucu ai^yt

flmhn^iWairhawfcB

B  jw^irifjAnfl^^hdbeautiM ereensuniit^t^

iifc^dssiiJg
;^5S<th(^me:ni(toeii^^^e^^^^ sometime^:»tied^Bethef with out six ^thih the outers4^tiMl:togeth(0f mth^wt; the outef ;^;

reef^i^iPlying-fi^ are.;alw^|j;/
iflp^^^Inrttrntty their eneimes in ̂ he > {
S^fe nits, and the swccessM yrani^:^ take to aiiv ̂ ere the fishing^; ̂  l

wnt^MiUnfe
feSphitt M We; oth^l^ogmg^y^^ foodiffIt-vtoS tei# to; batch the^
^Meathiunta WWcKed 'SSJ^E^t|^elii aftet;aa^«^ dba^^jrng^^^ fiBh,;attrarted ;v
;P#;;taiiit Btraitf eh toe ceWthrtd^corijp^ This' coM not tocape.^;; v ^ v
li^^iitetigMhopehiBd thegame to# pursu^j^
^S^;Wen went toh^ous six fê ef $

Smtb: Bomb^toat;JonW^ite; are tond of froiickingg^

hS littlerlrats^S^it^ed the reef aa Newij
A.lL'iL -dM/MntAlr ttlAttflSfflOTlB:' •**_ S'-.- *• '• • • -• *a«<^n ovAmr .

3?7Av^i7.«i»gvn5wa w ■" wwowmb* *• v'V', ^#%Mhtil the fldok; tbotoughlyejMustedtet^^ of nahves in ;
lfe^#etiv>tM;fligMiaii4^or4«»«7iex^i;feillghted ;btfitoe:growd;fo^^8g«J^g^^M
h-^vkvmtian fTiei lOTfttemnorarvstWe-holderaWonld BtHMg- ,„i,o«.a, *.lift water beEnns to;;^S^ustHwhere thS^^^^. When the two lempora
.^|;$ibo found sitting fhce
^?t^ea<jh other firohi'^pe
<s^i;Cstill connehtihg tbehii

BiiwiW a f
: «_«*. i^nni-aii readv and waiting.-fot tho-

Wm
>ii^|Slbn^; iiBlWTOghi^Mtaei^



ot-lt ai last inrougn:a nui« iii jio : r, r ■ . ̂"ir-isV'^SNOtiWfeirti'i'ipleiJBaht; experiences bfthis-\,i.n the ̂ un4» are, for
i^^^d^liniited to tongera ahd^een-fi timnhabitablfr^^ ^ ̂ ng tbereiji:;

; tiib^Ment :nautical:bxpert;6r:j req^^
Viiftlx itA«i Mn<i i.^/inil.anttnlipa tfiftii IS' needed for sniDboara*^•-

.sa^/little'mteiivr^i^

UUIifW eullry'MlUlvllU pU&|«UO.O V*. !*«/•"© •yt.r*',"

; biE'-jcereiflpn3rvin;tthe;^:cabini^vThe^i;irig':|Ui^ri^
^fes^p^pX^ifl^ainiper^fflled :^t!r?og^ ]fiiicoTCir^
. to ih thA tinwVif fhA wh^le^bbati s vara Goluibn :of ihbated oir riBinff: froni th© i;.;

wic iiiuiiivMhittvurauiv^ iio^avo uw. ;. viwii;,,va.^wh*» »«*«■*« i
tC^ove;5off^ bat^ iinhiJiipiIy;vbefiw^J;^Thia^^

boStxouldipach'ainb ::^ti^'a he^;t?ff^tttijiiE« ;ialmo8(i;'!alw^
'  fell upon the'reef ib.an unusually vicibTO iiiie^

%i%^^^^b^eake^ liftirilgthe bow of the bo^tsuddeidy ■; raiij6^n^ ;fi^:75^ ,tb 8ff' Pa^
a|^;^K^?«pward,' taking the cabtaih off his feet: and nrarailinsf winds were e^terlr tradeb, vatywyt-®igip||:*umbHng:^^

A'-s Avnere. in the en


